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Schedule of Events

CHAMBER CONCERTS

Wednesday, January 1.O, 2007, 7100 PM

Boulder Public Library Canyon Theater,9th & Canyon

Friday, January L3, 7 3O PM
Rocky Mountain Center for Musical Arts, 200 E. Baseline Rd., Lafayette

Program: Songs on Chinese andJapanese Poems

SYMPOSIUM
Saturday, January L7, 2OO7

ATLAS Room 100, University of Colorado-Boulder
9:00 AM - 4:30 PM

9:00 AM: Robert Olson, MahlerFest Conductor & Artistic Director
10:00 AM: Evelyn Nikkels, Dutch Mahler Society

11:00 AMrJason Starr, Filmmaker, New York City

Lunch

1:00 PM: Stephen E Heffiing, Case Western Reserve University, Keynote Speaker

2100 PM: Marilyn McCoy, Newburyport, MS
3:00 PMr Steven Bruns, University of Colorado-Boulder

4:00 PM: Chris Mohr, Denver, Colorado

SYMPHONY CONCERTS

Saturday, January L3' 2007

Sunday,Janaary L4,2O07
Macky Auditorium, CU Campus, Boulder

Thomas Hampson, baritone

Jon Garrison, tenor
The Colorado MahlerFest Orchestra, Robert Olson, conductor

See page 2 for details.

Fundingfor MablerFest XXbas been Ttrouid'ed in ltartby grantsftom:

The Boulder Arts Commission, an agency of the Boulder City Council

The Scienrific and Culrural Facilities Discrict, Tier III, administered by the Boulder County Commissioners

The Dietrich Foundation of Philadelphia
The Boulder Library Foundation
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and many music lovers from the Boulder area and also from many states and countries
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Twent! Years and Still Going Strong

It is almost impossible to fully comprehend the fact we are celebrating our twentieth anniversary this year, Twenty years of Mahlerl To say

that the MahlerFesc has exceeded my expectations would be the understatemenr of the yearl
Who could l.rave possibly predicted we would be celebrating this milescone anniversary performing with one of the worldt greatesr arcisrs,

Thomas Hampson, in one of Mahlert most intimare pieces of musi c, Das Lied uon der Erde? From very humble beginr.rings in 1987 ro receiving the
Mahler Gold Medal iLn2005, there is much to be thankful for, and many people to whom I could not possibly express sufficienr graritude.

Our accomplishments are many, our goals humble but noble. We want to continue experiencing a composer whose music touches us ir-r ways
thac few others do, and we wish to share chis experience with others, which is why so many rvonderful musicians volunreer rheir precious time year in
and year out, and why we have created our own small"Mahler community" from across the land, who gather in Boulder everyJanuary ro celebrate thar
which binds us all.

Next year we will present two earlier works of Mahler: his very lirsr major work, the oratorio Dos klagende Lied (in its original rhree part
version), and Todte nfeier, the massive symphonic movement that later became rhe first movemenr for his Second Symphony. In 2009 we will conclude
our secoud cycle of Mahler's works with our second performance of Mahler's Eighth Symphony. What better way to conclude an eleven-year
endeavor than with his"Symphony ofa Thousand"i

Since the conclusion ofthe very frrst year, I have been consistently asked"what about next yearl" Since I never dreamed we would conclude
our first cycle, let alone the second, I am hesitant but excired to confess that if our devoted musicians and board members, as well as you, our public,
remain as supportive as in the past, the MahlerFesr will conrinue in its unique explorarive path, spreading che"Mahler wordi'and bathing in the
ir.rcredible sounds of Mahier's great music as we undertake ow third cycle beginning in 20101

Thank you from the bottom of my heart,

<rz4-*r-*{rL
Robert Olson

Very Dear MahlerFest Friends,

I have mixed feelings as I write this "Swan Song" as President. Since MahlerFest ! I have been privileged and honored to lead a wonderful
MahlerFest Board, and now can look back with wonderful memories of great Symposia thanks to Prof, Steve Bruns, magniEcenr chamber concerts

thanks to Patrick Mason, "Keeper" publications thanks to Sara Sheldon and Mike Smith, detailed program notes thanks to Kelly Hansen and others,

a sound financial basis thanks to Treasurer L. David Lewis, and special thanks to Vice-President Barry Knapp for stepping in scrongly to lead the

Board when my beloved Patricia became ill wich cancer and then when I too suffered several rnedical problems and found that I had less energy ar my

turning the corner of age 80.

I must also here lay tribute to our Artistic Director and Conductor, Robert Olson. In my humble opinion, he has the most instinccive

feeling for Mahlert music of any conductor I have ever heard, When I need a "Mahler 6x" ir is always a MahlerFest CD that I take down from my
CD shelf. Our MahlerFest Orchestra, also, must be honored here. There are still a handful of veterans of MahlerFest I, 1988, playing with us for
the love of the music and the skill with which Olson gets them to play Mahler in the mosc exciting performances of my musical life. That 100 or
so musicians each year give up personal time and endure six rehearsals and two demanding performances as volunteers is testimony to the magic of
Mahler's music and the skill and artistic integrity of Maestro Olson.

And deepest thanks to you, our loyal audiences, including Mahlerites from all over the country and on occasion from Europe, Asia, or
Auscralia, Your enchusiasric responses to the performances are stimulating rewards to the lvlahlerFest family of performers and volunteers, and your
financial support, no matter of what magnitude, is deeply appreciated and cells us that we are doing someching righc for the cultural communities of
Boulder and beyond.

As my energy level and physical abilities have declined, I feel that it is my duty to MahlerFest to step down from active leadership, and I
feel sincerely that the present Board makeup has tl-re many strengrhs needed to continue to make MahlerFest an annual event of great significance in

Boulder. While I may have losr some energy, I am as enthusiastic as ever, and plan to continue to lend my capacities to MahlerFest as a Board member

and helper--the annual MahlerFesr week remains the highlight of my year.

Now to the MahlerFest XX program, I have had the privilege of hearing Thomas Hampson's Dds Lied several times, and his coming to

Boulder fulfrls a dream that I have nourished and pursued since 1995 when I heard him at the great Mahler Festival in Amsterdam, a city where

Mahler enjoyed great success and conducted the great Amsterdam Concertgebouw Orchestra.
This dream became a reality ar the 2005 Mahler Gold Medal award ceremony in Vienna, when Thomas, as a VP of the International Gustav

Mahler Society and fellow Gold Medal honoree, said to me, "Well Stan, we really have to do it now donr we. It'll be a hoot!" You will take away

indelible memories of ourstanding performances at MahlerFest XX.

Sincerely,



Robert Olson,
Artistic Director and Conductor

SYMPHONY CONCERTS

Saturday, January L3,730 PM
Pre-concert Lecture by Prof. Marilyn McCoy,6;30 PM

Sunday, J arluary L4, 3 30 PM
Pre-concert Lecture by Prof, Marilyn McCoy, 230PM

Macky Auditorium, CU Boulder

Thomas Hampson, baritone

Jon Garrison, tenor

The Colorado MahlerFest Orchestra

Robert Olson, conductor

Mahlerr Adagio from Symphony No. -10

Intermission

Mahlerr Dos Lied eon der Erde

I. Allegro ytesante: Das Trinklied uomJammer der Erde

II. Etwas schleichend. Ermirdet: Der Einsame im Herbst

III. Behaglich beiter: Von der Jugend

IV Comodo. Dolcissimo: Von der Schiinbeit

V Allegro: Der Trunkene im Friihling

VI. Schwer: Der Abschied

MahlerFest pays special thanks to so many of our friends who donate funds to support these concerts, as well as to our
community and foundation donors, without whose help MahlerFest could not continue to provide you, our audience, with

the wonders of Mahler's music.



Utofr*frrXX
Terese Stewart Memorial

Chamber Concerts

Wednesday, January 10, 7100 PM
Boulder Public Llbrary Canyon Theater

9'l'& Canyon, Boulder

Fdday, Jamary 12, 7 :30 PM
Rocky Mountain Center for Musical Arts

200 E. Baseline Road, Lafayette

Songs on Chinese andJapanese Poems

Patrick Mason, Gina Haruey, Robert Glaubitz,

Jeong-Kwon Kim - singers

Christopher Zemliauskas - piano
Carey Harwood - guitar

Liebesgeschenke, Op.77 , #L

Richard Strauss

Kirschbli.itenlieder, Op. 8
Egon Wellesz

Five Poems of the Ancient Far East, Op. 10

Charles Tomlinson Griffes

Die geheimnisvolle Fliite, Op, L2, # 2

Anton Webern

Ein junger Dichter denkt an die Geliebte

Japanisches Regenlied

Joseph Marx

Fiinf Gedichte
Wilhelm Grosz

Songs from the Chinese, Op.58
Benjamin Britten

Colorado MahlerFest
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Stan Ruttenberg, President

Barry Knapp, Vice-President
Sara Sheldon, Secretary

Eric Hall, Treasurer
Keith Bobo

Prof, Steven Bruns

Debbie Corisis
Kelly Dean Hansen

L. David Lewis
Prof. Patrick Mason
Dr. Robert Olson
Michael L. Smith

Gerald S. Fox, Honorary member

Counsel - fuchard Byron Peddie

ARTISTIC STAFF

ARTISTIC DIRECTOR AND CONDUCTOR
Robert Olson

ASSTSTANT{ONDnUCTOR

CONCERTMASTER
Annamarie Karacson

SYMPOSIUM DIRECTOR
Steven Bruns

DIRECTOR OF CHAMBER CONCERTS
Patrick Mason

ADMINISTRATIVE AND PRODUCTION STAFF

GRAPHIC DESIGN/PRODUCTION
Mindy Porche

SOUND RECORDING ENGINEERS

Jerry Bruck and Eric Wagner

WEBMASTER
Daryl Burghardt

ahlerFest acknowledges with sincere thanks the Universi

of Colorado College of Music, Dean Daniel Sher, and

administrative assistance from the

Boulder Philharmonic
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Violin I
Annamarie Karacson*,

Concertmaster, Boulder

Jenlik Bodaubay**, Superior
Cherilynn Cathey, Boulder
Marrha Dicks, Longmonr
Ruth Duerr, Boulder
Charles Ferguson, Denver

Jill Ferguson, Denver
Susan Hall, Boulder
Tracy LaGuardia, Aurora
Leah McGougan, Florissant, MO
Esther Olson, Overland Park, KS
Mathew Olson, Overland Park, KS
Cl-rristine Short, Cheyenne, WY
Jane Uitti, Louisville

Violin II
Debby Fuller*, Denver

Rebecca Ruttenberg**, Boulder
Gwyn Ayers, Longmont
Fiona Collins, Longmont
Emily Fenwick, Loveland

Jeralyn Friedli, Boulder
Elisabeth Kern -Ross, Westminster
D ar io Landazuris, Austin, TX
Marilyn Maxvold, Loveland
Mary Oldberg, Esces Park

Rob Rubin, fudgewood, NJ
Susan Schade, Boulder
Lisa Sprengeler, Denver

Elaine Taylor, Boulder
Linda Wolpert, Boulder

Viola
Ethan M. Hecht*, Boulder
Megan Edrington, Boulder

Isaac O1son, Overland Park, KS
Christine Arden, Boulder

Judy Cole, Boulder
Debbie Corisis, Boulder
Suzie Doyle, Golden
Alexis John, Northglenn

James Knowles, Boulder
Hannah Kuchar, Lafayette

Johr.r Leininger, Littleton
Adwyn Lim, Boulder
Carin Ramirez,Denver
Miguel Ramos, Boulder
Eileen Saiki, Louisville

Cello
Carole Whitney*, Boulder
Beth Ringel**, Boulder
Rowanna Bobo, Louisville
Rebecca Davis, Louisville
Darcy Dennison, Boulder
Nada Fisher, Berthoud
Rebecca Flintolf, Lafayetre
Todd Murphy, Boulder
Phil Norman, Boulder
Mathieu D'Ordine, Boulder
Heather Plattenberger, Boulder
Beth Rosbach, Boulder
David Short, Cheyenne, WY

Bass

Jared Conner*, Aurora

Jennifer Motycka**, Longmont
Dale Day, Boulder
Erik Habbinga, Broomfield
Nicolai Jacobsen, Houston, TX
Cameron Miller, Highlands Ranch

Karina Ogilvie, Boulder

Kevin Sriles, Longmont
Tom Mrtue, Denver

Harp
Rachel Starr Ellins*, Longmont
TanyaJilling, Boulder

Flute/Piccolo
Kay Lloyd*, Longmont
Peggy Bruns, Lafayecce,

Sasha Garver, Golden

Jennifer Merrill, Erie

Oboe/English Horn
Margaret R. Davis*, Englewood
Rebecca Mindock, Boulder
Kimberly Brody, Boulder

Clarinet/Eb Clarinet/Bass
Clarinet
Aaron Diestel*, Smithville, MO
Brad Behn*, Forr Collins
Ian Buckspan, Boulder
Erin Douglass, Littlecon
Brian Coliins, Nederland

Bassoon/ Contrabassoon
Yoshi Ishikawa*, Boulder
Kaori Uno, Boulder
BrianJack, Boulder

Horn
fuchard Oldberg*, Estes Park
Ralph B. Robison, Longmonc

Kelly Drifmeyer, Potsdam, NY
Curris Velienga, Lenexa, KS
Melissa Derechailo, Wayne, NE

Trumpet
Keith Benjamin*, Kansas Ciry, MO
Leah Schuman, Chicago

T.J. Menges, Lenexa, KS
George Voellinger, Littleton

Trombone

John Neurohr*, Boulder
Willian Scheren, Boulder
William Hartman, Springfreld, MO

Tirba
Thomas Stein*, KC, MO

Timpani
Alan Yost*, Nortl-r Andovec MA

Percussion
AndyAnderson*, Kansas Ciry, MO
Ed Blasewitz, Boulder

James Clanton, KC, MO

Celeste

Chuck Dillard, Boulder

Mandolin
Carey Harwood, Boulder

*principal
**associate principal

Orchestra Affiliations (past and present) of the
Members of the MahlerFest Orchestra

Alton (IL) Sympl-rony . American Chamber Players r Ancl-rorage Symphony * Ann Arbor Symphony . Arapaho Philharmonic . Aspen Chamber Ensemble . Austin
Civic Orchestra . Bay Area Women's Orchestra . Boulder Bach Fesrival ' Boulder Philharmonic Orchestra . Centennial Symphony Orchestra . Central City Opera

Orchestra * Cheyenne Symphony Orchesrra. Chicago Symphony Orchestra r Cincinnati Syn-rphony and Pops ' Civic Orchestra of Cllicago . Civic Orchesrra of KC
. Colorado Baller Orchestra . Colorado Music Festival . Colorado Springs Symphony . Colorado Symphony Orchestra . Columbine Chamber Orchestra ' Concord

(MA) Orchestra. Conservatory of Music, University o[Missouri KC * Corpus Chrisri Symphon]r + ps5 Moines Syrnphony + Estes Park Chamber Orchestra ' Ever-

green Chamber Orchestra . Fairbanks Symphony . Forr Collins Symphony Orchestra . Fr. Worrh Symphony * Fountain City Brass Band * Four Seasons Chamber

Orchestra . Fresno Philharrnonic. Greeley Philharmonic * Greensboro Symphony Orchestra . Illinois Philharrnonic Orchestra.Jefferson Symphony Orchestra '
Symphony . Kansas Ciry Civic Orchestra . Kansas City Syrnphony . Las Cruces Symphony . Liberty Syrnphony (MO) . Longmonr Symphony Orchesrra

. Lyric Opera of Chicago ' Mansfield (OH) Syrnphony ' Merced Symphony Orchestra ' Meridian (MS) Syrnphony Orchestra . Midland-Odessa Symphony Or-

chestra . Mississippi Symphony ' Mostly Strauss Orchestra ' Narional Repertory Orchestra . New England Pl-rilharmonic (Boston) . New Jersey Sympl-rony . New
Orleans Philharmonic . New Zealand Symphony * New World Symphony * North Carolina Symphony . Northeast Symphony Orchestra (OK) - Northwest Indi-
ana Symphony * Norrhwest Mahler Festival (WA) - Northland Symphony (MO) . Norwegian Chamber Orchestra . Oberlin Conservatory Orchestra . Pasadena

Symphony . Portland (OR) Opera Orchestra . Reno Pl-rilharmonic ' Ridgewood Syrnphony (NJ) - Rocky Mountain Symphony . Salt Lake Symphony . Santa Fe

ra Orchesrra . Seattle Syrnphony . St.Joseph (MO) Symphony . St. Louis Symphony . Sr. Petersburg State Charnber Orchestra (Russia) . Sinfonia of Color

' Sioux Ciry Symphony' Spokane Syrnphony . Spoleto Festival Orchestra ' Springfield (MO) Symphony' Strauss Symphony of America . Tallahassee Syrnphony .
'emple Symphony Orchestra (TX) . Timberline Symphony ' Tucson Opera Orchestra. Tucson Symphony. U.K. Philharmonic * University o[Colorado Orchest

' University of Northern Colorado Orchestra . Utah Festival Opera * Utal-r Symphony . Wesrrninster Symphony . Windsor (Ontario) Symphony

4



MahlerFest Record of Works Performed

Ariafrom Die Tote Stadt (Kornqold) 1999

Bei Mondaufgarg (Wolfes) 1998

Blumine (Mahler)2006
Br ettl-li eder ( S choenber g) 199 5

Das Klagende Lied (two-part version) 1991

Das Lied uon der Erde 1998,2007
Das Lied von der Erde, Abschied

(voice & piano version) 1998

Das Lied von der Erde (I,III, V)
(voice & piano version) 2005

Das Lied uon der Erde, YI, (choreographed) 1994

Des Knaben Wund.erbonr (with orchestra) 2001

Fanfare;"OurTime Has Come' (John David Lamb) 2006

Five Poems, Opus 10 (Griffes) 1998

Four Early Lieder (Mahler) 1996

Galgenlieder (Graener) 1995

Greetingfrom Arias qnd Barcaroles (L. Bernstein) 1997

Ho cb s ommer (Felix Weingartne r) 1997
Hiitet euch! (Zemlinsky) 1997

Kindertotenlie der, voice & piano, 1990, 1996, 2006

Kindertotenlieder, voice & orchestra ,2002
Klavierstiicl<, Opus 19, No. 6 (Schoenb erg) 1997

Lieder (Berg) 1996

Lieder (Brahms) 2000, 2007

Li e d (Humperdinck) 2001

Fuge (John David Lamb) 2001

Lied (Josephine Lang) 2001

Lieder (Alma Mahler) 1997, 7992, 2003

Li e d (Mendelssohn) 2001

Lieder (Louise fuechart) 2001

Lied (Max Reger) 2001

Li eder (S cho enber g) 200L

Lieder (Schubert) 2000, 2007, 2004
Lied (Schumann) 2001

Lied (Friedrich Silcher) 2001,

Li e d er (fu chard Strauss ) 7993, 1995, 1998, 2000, 2001

Li eder (Wolf) I99 5, 2000
Lieder from Opus 2 (Zemhnsky) 1.995,2003

Lieder und Gesiinge

au s der Jugendzeit (Mahler) 1988, L993, 7997, 7999

Lieder eines fabrenden Gesellen, voice & piano,

7988,7993, 1995,2005
Lieder eines fabrenden Gesellen, with orchestra, 2006

Marches & Llndler by Schubert2000
Non piu andrai (Mozart) 2000
Piano Quartet in A minor (Mahler) 1988,1997,2004
Prelude to Die Meistersinger (Wagner) 2004
Riickert Lieder (Mahler) 2006
Sieben friibe Lieder (Berg) 1990
Suite from BWV 7067 and BWV 1068

(Bach/Mahler) 1989

Song (Arnold Bax) 2000

Song (Claude Debussy) 2000

Songs (Kurt Weil) 2000

Song (Roger Quilter) 2000

Song (Sergei Rachmaninoff) 2000

Songs and Movie Songs (Korngold) 1999
Songs (Joseph Marx) 7998,7999
Songs from Des Knaben Wunderborn, voice & piano

1989, 1994, 1997, 7999, 2003, 2005

Songsfrom tbe Cbinese, Op. (Briten) 2007

Songs from the Land of Smiles (Franz Lehar) t998
Songs to Poems by Riickert 7989,L997

Songs, Opus 3 (Grosz) 1998

Songs, Opus B (Wellesz) 1998

Song to the Moon from Rusalka (Dvorak) 2000

Symphony#1 1988,2006
Symphony #1 (Hamburg Version 1893) 1998

Symphony #27989,7999
Symphony #3 1990,2000
Symphony #41991,2007
Symphony #4,IV (Schoenberg Society arrangement) 1991

Symphony #5 7992,2002
Symphony #6 7993,2003
Symphony #6 (I),rwo piano version (Zemlinsky) 1993

Symphony #7 L994,2004
Symphony #8 7995

Symphony #9 7996,2005

Symphony #10,J. H. Wheeler version 1997

Symphony #70, Adagio, 2007

Tragic Overture, Op.81 (Brahms) 2005

Vier Lieder, Op.2 (Schoenberg) 1996

Yier Stiickefur Klarinette and Klovier, Op.4 (Berg) 1990

Der Zwerg final scene (Alexander vonZemlinsky) 2002



Presenting our annual MahlerFest is a labor of love for our volunteer MahlerFest Orchestra, Board of Directors and other
volunteers. However, not all expenses are met by ticket sales and grants, and audience donations are a crucial and significant

component of our funding base.

Your contributions of any amount are critical to our future success.

For those we ofFer our heartfelt thanksl

Please note our NEW"Mahlerian'donor categories (starting next year):
Friends - up to $99

Wayfarer - $100 to $199
Wunderhorn - $200 to $499

Titan - $500 to $999
Symphony ofa Thousand - $1000 to $+999

Gold Medal - $5000 and above

Please make your check payable tor Colorado MahlerFest, and send it tor
Colorado MahlerFest, P. O. Boxll1.4, Boulder, CO 80306-L314

Major Benefoctors

Dietrich Foundation
*MelvinJ. Hill

*Stan Ruttenberg
Van Dyke Family Foundation

Potrons ($L00.00 & ouer)
Gerald & Florence Fox James E. Kneser*The Academy Group

John Ahouse
*Kaspar Arbenz
David Auerbach
Amy Brock
Garry M. Brown

John I. & Melissa
Reading Castor

*Helen B. Chenery

Susan Abe
Margot L. Brauchli

Joseph Y.Brazie
Cynthia Carey
Marjorie E. Eddy
WilliamT. Ford

James E. Gray

Eric & Susan Hall
PembrokeJ. Hart
*Edwin A. Hardy

Jack &Jeanne Ingold
*Herta Hess Kahn

James M. Kates

Andrew Keller

ThomasJ. O'ReganJr.

Friends (under $100.00)
Brian O'Leary
Robert & Katharina

*Lucy Pearce (in memory of
Charles A. Pearce & Martha

Boyer)

Alice Dodge Wallace
*Edwin L. Wolf

Elaine Taylor
Michael D. Weinberg

Mitchell N. Friedfeld Louis Krupp
Todd & Teresa Hsu Gander Hannah P. Kuchar

*Zetta F. Feder (in memory of *EugeneJ. Kinder
Harold Feder) Barry G. Knapp
William & Deirdre Ford Greg Knepp

John David Lamb Ruth Prenable

Harold &Joan Leinbach Dorothy M' Read

Claude McMillan Martha Roberts

Karen McMurry Juan & Alicia Rodriguez
*Margaret S. Nelson *Margot Ruskay

Lonnie R. Nixor Sara Sheldon
*Kenneth E. & Marjorie Michael L' Smith

Ogren Jane Uitti

Allen Kemp Orthman Robert K. & MaryWhitman

John Kregarman JamesJ. &Joan Podolak Karl H. Williamson

Judah & Alice S. Levine Juan & Paige Rodriguez James B. & Nurit Wolf
*Israel B. Markowitz Pat & Mary Sauble Phillip O. Wong

Lloyd &.Mary Gelman Mr & Mrs Don R. Mosher Karen Simmons
David E. Gurarie Lynn S. Nichols Stan Stephan

* We greatly appreciate the sponsorship of the MahlerFest XX concerrs by The Academy Group and Academy residencs, as incicated above.

In-Kind Contributions

Daryl Burghardt (Web Design)
AES Consulting & Michael Komarnitsky, Komar Consulting Group (Web-hosting)

Mindy Porche (Graphics Design & Publishing)



"Electrifyinql The most exciting musical experience I've had in eight years here. Periodl' -- Kansas City Star
"This great performance is the equal of any Eighth I've ever heardl' -- Fanfore magazine
"One of the major American conductorsl' -- Musique in Belgium
"Exquisite Breathtaking. Spiritual. Noblel' -- Ihe American Record Guide
'A world class performancel' -- On the Air magazine

Magnificentl A 6ne orchestra and an outstanding conductod' -- Longmont Times-Call
"The orchestra loved you, the public loved you," said members of the Karlovy Vary Symphony Orchestra, Czech Republic.

Such is a sampling of reviews garnered by Maestro
Robert Olson, Artistic Director and Conductor of the Col-
orado MahlerFest since its inception twenty years ago. He
brings an amazingly active and varied career to the podium
encompassing the entire spectrum of the concert stage, in-
cluding symphony, opera, and ballet.

Currently a resident of Kansas City, Olson holds
posts with two other orchestras. He is Director of Orches-
tras/Opera at the Conservatory of Music at the University
of Missouri-Kansas City where his two orchestras and, in
particular, the opera productions consistently receive critical
acclaim. With a repertoire of over 60 operas, recent produc-
tions include Turandot, A Midsummer Night's Dream, Manon,
Ariadne auf Naxos, and many others. He is also Music Di-
rector and Conductor of the Longmont Symphony Orchestra
in Colorado, an orchestra that has consistently received rave

reviews from Colorado critics. During his 24-year tenure, the
orchestra has fourished, presenting an eleven-concert season

to enthusiastic audiences, and Colorado residents hear the or-
chestra regularly on KVOD.

Prior to his move to Kansas City, he was on the fac-

ulty of the University of Colorado College of Music for six-

teen years, where he was music director of the opera program
and Associate Conductor of Orchestras. Local audiences also

know him as conductor of the immensely popular Colorado
Gilbert and Sullivan Festival.

Prior to this year he was conductor for the Kansas

City Ballet for fourteen years, and has having conducted over

600 performances with the St. Louis and Kansas City Sym-
phonies. He has held conducting posts with the Omaha Sym-

phony, Boulder Baroque Chamber Orchestra, Boulder Civic
Opera, Arapahoe Chamber Orchestra, Arvada Chamber

Orchestra, Colorado Lyric Theater, and the Rocky fudge
Music Festival.

An active guest conductor, he has led many orchestras

in the United States, He made his European debut in 1990 in
Belgium. This resulted in engagements in Venezuelai return
invitations to Belgium; Bergamo and Milan, Italy; the Czech

Republic; the Ljubljana Music Festival; Oporto, Portugal; and

the National Symphony of China in Beijing. In February,

2001 he conducted five major Stravinsky works in a Stravinsky

Festival sponsored by the Kansas City Symphony as well as

five performances for the Miami City Ballet. In April, 2004he
took first place conducting the Korean National Symphony in
a ten-contestant conducting competition in a concert that was

televised live over much of Asia.
In addition to the success of the his recording of

Mahler's Eighth Symphony, Olson recorded the world pre-
miere of the Wheeler version of Mahler's Tenth Symphony,

both with the MahlerFest orchestra in 1997 and for Naxos
records with the Polish National Radio Symphony Orchestra
in 2002, to such reviews as "second only to Rattle and Ber-

linl' Olson and a small international team of Mahler scholars

spent over e year editing and preparing the Wheeler realiza-

tion. His recordings of all the Mahler symphonies with the

MahlerFest orchestra are known throughout the wodd.
He is married to Victoria Hagood-Olson and has two

daughters, Tori and Chelsea, both budding musicians.

The Colorado MahlerFest, initiated by Olson on a

dream and $400 twenty years ago, has become not only'bne
of Boulder's most valuable cultural assetsi' but a world class

festival, confirmed by the awarding of the Mahler Gold Med-
al by the International Gustav Mahler Society in Vienna in
September, 2005, an honor shared that year with the New
York Philharmonic. 

Z



Press Quotes

IHOMAS HAMPSON baritone

"He's more than Americas best baritoner right now, he's one of the world's greatest singers in any styleJ'
-- St. Paul Pioneer Press

'1 .. probing intellectual curiosity and unalloyed emotional truthl' -- Chicago Sun-Times

ROBERT OLSON conductor

"Electrifyingl The most exciting musical experience I've had in eight years here. Periodi'
-- Kansas City Star

"This great performance is the equal of any Mahler Eighth I've ever heardi' -- Fanfare Magazine

"One of the major American conductorsi' -- Musique in Belgium

"Small wonder that critics of previous MahlerFest performances rank Olson with Leonard Bernstein ..."
-- Wes Blomster, Boulder Daily Camera

"Now that I have five complete works of Mahler conducted by Olson, I am more convinced than ever

of his superiority over every other living Mahler conductor. He really understands the essentials of
Mahler's unique creative world. And, most importandy,he makes the music sound fresh and new, not
mainstream like Levine or Abbadoi' -- RemoMazzetti, one of the five men in the world who has preparcd
a' i eaLizatiori' of Mahlert Tenth Symphony

"The entire evening was a triumph for Olson, whose pacrngand control of often tricky rhythms was expert

and who personally corrected evety page of the scorel' -- Denuer Post



The Adogio from Mabler's Tenth Sympbony

Dr. Steven Bruns

In September 1910, Gustav Mahler conducted the enormously successful premiere of his monumental Eighrh Symphony (the so-called"Symphony

of a Thousand") in Municl-r, which Deryck Cooke viewed as the'trowning arrisric triumph" of the composer's life.Just nine months later, on May 19,

1911, Mahler died in Vienna at the age of 6fq. He was never to hear the first performances of his last completed works, che Ninch Symphony and

Das Lied von der Erde,whtchwere premiered only after Mahlert death, under the direction of his close friend Bruno Walter. Mahler also lefc behind a

significant body of compositional sketches for his unEnished Tenth Symphony, a work thar was shrouded in mystery for years,

In the decade after the composer's death, rumors circulated about the draft for Mahler's Tenth, but his widow Alma kept rhe score private

:until1924, when she showed the manuscript to composer Ernst Krenek. From rhe projected 6ve movements, Krenek prepared a performance

score for the two that were closest to being finished: the 6rst movement, Adagio, and rhe rhird, Purgatorio.Franz Schalk conducted the first public

performance in Vienna on October 12, 1924, followed by Mengelbergt performance in Amsterdam on Novemb er 27,1924. The same year, a beautiful

facsimile edition of Mahier's manuscript was published in Vienna, thus making most of the skecches accessible ro the public.

Since then, the Tenth Symphony has cast an irresistible spell. The score fragments contain some of the composer's most original ideas, and

a remarkable number of musicians have spent years of their lives patiently studying the sketches with the aim of preparing a complete performing

version, There are now no less thanf ue "realizations" of Mahler's Tenth, an unprecedented phenomenon. Joining this cadre of indefatigable, ever-r

obsessed, posthumous'tollaborators" is a long list of scholars, myself included, who have also worked to decipher the secrets of Mahler's valedictory

work,

The besc-known version of the complete Tenth was prepared in the 1960's and 70's by Brirish musicologist Deryck Cooke, assisted by

Berthold Goldschmidt, and Colin and David Marrhews. Another Bricish musician, Joe Wheel er (1927'77) had actually begun workir.rg or.r his own

completion of Mahler's Tenth some years before, and it is Wheelert version of the Addgio that will be heard in Boulder, (Colorado MahlerFest X
presented the world premiere of the complete Wheeler version in 1997,)

The opening Adagro presents three main ideas, and each theme evolves continually rhroughout Ehe movement, a process that Mahler's

younger contemporary Arnold Schoenberg referred to as "developing variationl'Schoenberg was emerging as a leading new composer during the last

decade or so of Mahler's life, and his students Alban Berg and Anton Webern joined him in venerating Mahler as a kind of musical saint. Many of the

revolutionary cechnical innovations in the music of Schoenberg and his circle find their roots in Mahler, and his late works suggest that Mahler was in

turn influenced by his younger conremporaries.

Among the challenges of the Tenrh are Mahler's adventurous exploration of harmonic, tonal, and formal ambiguity, as well as sophisticated,

somerimes przzhngthematic manipulations. A close study of the successive drafts of the first movemenc reveals thar Mahler sometimes began with

a relatively conventional harmonic and cor-rtrapuntal framework, which he then altered in a myriad of ways. His initial conception was ofren altered

by adding curious dissonances, startling disruprions ofmusical continuity, and other fearures that one tends to associate with Schoenberg and later

comPosers,

Quire remarkably, the Addgio opens wich an unaccompanied introduction in the violas, a line so ambiguous that nearly every published

analysis-and rhere are ar least half a dozen-interprers it quite differently. The viola melody hints tentatively at the main key of F-sharp, a tonal

cenrer rhar is linally asserted clearly when the rest of the strings and trombones enter with the soaring principal theme in bar 16, Although the main

rune in the violins is oriented to F-sharp major, the progress of the melody is repeatedly ir.rterrupted by abrupt changes from low to high registers, and

the supporting harmonies quite often defy analysis.

Paired with the expansive lirst theme is a flowing second theme in the strings, this time suggesting F-sharp minor, This dance-like idea soon

meramorphoses into rhe introductory theme; as it does here, the crypric, wandering viola tune recurs at strategic moments throughout rhe Adagio.

Later, ahushed duet version for 6rst and second violins is heardjust before a shattering outburst, rhe monolithic and sustained dissonant chord in the

full orchesrra, This thickly chromaric sonority-one of the loudesc and most tension-611ed sounds in all of Mahler-initiates the eloquer.rt perotarion

of the movement, during which the thematic and ronal drama gradually winds down, ending as it does on a quietly sustained, high chord and a gentle

pizzicaro chord below.

As is often the case in Mahler, rhe formal design of rhe Adagio is difficult to describe, One hears elements of sonata form and variation, but

none of the familiar designations seems adequate to capture the fragmenced, yet relentless progress of evenrs in this remarkable movement' One senses

a compelling composirional logic, yet so many questions remain. Was Mahler's choice of F-sharp major a conscious allusion to Haydnt "Farewell"

Symphonyi (Haydns is the only ocher symphony in the canon co use this awkward, highly unusual conaliq,.) Moreover, rhe solitary viola line ar the

opening of the Adagio is a kind of uncanny echo of Haydnt first and second violiniscs, who play alone on the stage at the end of his " Farewell"' Some

of the most memorable features of the Adagio-the viola introduction and the searing, climactic chord-wete ,rof yet present in the initial drafts.

What other unpredictable changes would Mahler have made in the other movements?

Of course, we shall never know"what might have beeni'had Mahler lived to complete his Tenth Symphony. Even tl.re Adagio may have

rurned our quire differently than anyone could imagine. Nevertheless, the movement as it stands remains one of the composer's most enthralling and

deeply moving creations.
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The Song of tbe Eartb
I. Das Trinklied uom Jammer der Erde. l. The Drinking Sorg oJ the Sorrow oJ Eartb,

Schon winkt der Wein im gold'nen Pokale, Already the wine beckons in the golden gobler,
Ich trinkt noch nichr, erst sing'ich euch ein Liedl But do not drink yer, first I will sing you all a songl
Das Lied von Kummer soll auflachend in die Seele euch klingen. The song of rrouble shall ring laughing in your soul.
Wer-rn der Kummer naht, liegen wiist die Girten der Seele, When rrouble nears, the gardens of the soul lie barren,
Welkt hin. und srirbt die Freude, der Gesang. Joy and song wirher away and die.
Dunkei ist das Leben, ist der Tod. Dark is life, is dearh.

Herr dieses Hausesl Master of this house!
Dein Keller birgt die Fiille des goldenen Weinsl Your cellar holds an abundance of golder.r wine!
Hier, diese Laute nenn ich mein! Here, rhis lute I call minel
Die Laute schlagen und die Giser leeren, To strike the lute and empty rhe glasses,

Das sind die Dinge die zusammen passen These are the things thar go well togerherl
Ein voller Becher Weins zur recl'nen Zeit A full cup of wine at rhe right time
Ist Mehr wert, als alle Reiche dieser Erde! Is worth more rhan all the kingdoms of this earthl
Dunkel ist das Leben, ist der Tod. Dark is life, is death.

Das Firmamenr blaut ewig und die Erde The firmament shines blue forever and the earrl-r

Wird lange fest steh'n und aufbliih'n im Lenz, Will long endure and blossom forrh in springrime.
Du aber, Mensch, wie lang Iebst denn dui But you, man, how long do you livei
Nicht hundertJahre darfst du dich ergcitzen Not a hundred years may you deiighr
An all dem morschen Tande dieser Erdel In all the fragile trilles of this earthl
Seht dorr hinabl lm Mondschein auf den Gribern See down there! In the moonlight on the graves

Hockt eine wild-gespenstische Gestalt - Squacs a wild ghosrly form-
Ein Af ist's! Hort Ihr, wie sein Heulen Ic is an apel Hear how irs howls
Hinausgellt in den si.issen Duft des Lebensl Sl.rrill out into the sweet fragrance of lifel

Jetzt nel-rmt den WeinlJerzr isr es Zeit, Genossenl Now take rhe wine! Now it is time, comradesl
Leert eure gold'nen Becl-rer zu Grundl Empry your golden cups to the leesl

Dunkel ist das Leben, ist der Todl Dark is life, is deachl

Afrer Li Tai-po
Il, Dcr Einsame im Herbst.

Herbsrnebel wallen bhulich tiberm see; 
II' Tbe Lonely one in Autumn'

Vom Reif bezogen stehen alle Griser; Auturnn rnists Iloat blue over the lake;

Man meint, ein Kiinstler habe Staub vonJade Covered with frost are all the grasses;

Uber die feinen Bhiten ausgestreut. It is as ifan artist had sprinkledjade dust

Der siisse Duft der Blumen ist verflogen over the delicate blossoms'

Eib kalter Wir.rd beugt ihre Stengel nieder, The sweet odor of the flowers has vanished;

Bald werden die verwelkten, goldi.ren Blitter A cold wind bends down their stems.

Der Lorosbltiten auf dem Wasser zieh'n, Soon the wilted, golden leaves

Mein Herz ist ,riide. Meine kleine Lampe of the lotus blossoms will drift on the water'

Erlosch mit Knistern, es gemahnt mich an den Schlaf, My heart is weary. My little lamp
Ich komni zu dir, rraute Ruhestitre! Has gone out with a sputteri I am put in mind of sleep.

Ja, gib mir Ruhi Ich hab'Erquickung notl I come to you, dear resting-placel

r t . , , . Yes, sive me rest, I have need of refreshment!rcn welne vlel ln melnen ElnsamKelten

Der Herbst in meinem Herzen wihrc zu lange. I weep much in my times of loneliness.

Sonne der Liebe willst du nie mehr scheinen, The autumn in my heart persists too long.

Um meine bittern tinen mild aufzutrockneni Sun of love, will you shine no longer,

To gently dry my bitter tearsi

lll. von der Jugend. origin uncertain

Mirren in dem kleinen Teiche lll. Of Youth.

Steht ein Pavillon aus gninem
Und aus weissem porzellan. In the middle of the little pool

Wie der Rricken elnes Tigers Stands a pavilion of green

Wolbt die .Briicke sich ausJade And of white porcelain.

Zu dempavillon hini.iber, Like the back of a tiger

In dem Hiuschen sitzen Freund", fte bridge ofjade arches

$qhon gekleidet, trinken, plauderr.r over to the pavilion.
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Mancl-re schreiben Verse neider,

Ihre seidnen Armel gleiten

Riickwlhrts, ihre seidnen Miitzen
Hocken lustig tief im Nacken.
Auf des kleinen Teiches stiller
Wasserfiche zeigt sich alles

Wunderlicl-r in Spiegelbilde.

Alles auf dein Kopfe srehend

In dem Pavillon aus gninem
Und aus weissem Porzellary
Wie ein Halbmond steht die Briicke,
Umgekehrt der Bogen. Freunde,

Schon gekleidet, trinken, plaudern

lV. Von der Schiinheit.

Junge Mddchen pfiicker.r Blumen,
Pfiicken Lotosblumen an dem Uferrande.
Zwischen Biischen und Blircern sitzen sie,

Sammeln Bliiten in den Schoss und rufen
Sich einauder Neckereien zu.

Gold'ne Sonne webt um die Gesralren,

Spiegelt sie im blanken Wasser wider,

Sonne speigelt Ihre schlanken Glieder,

Ihre siissen Augen wider, Bliiten,
Heil Wie f]attern im taumel seine Mihnen,
Dampfen heiss die Ntsternl
Gold'ne Sonne webt um die Gestalten,

Spiegelt sie im blanken Wasser Und der Zephir hebt mir Schmeichel-

kosen das Gewebe

Ihrer Armel au[, fiihrt denZauber
Ihrer Wohlgeriiche durch die Luft.
O sieh, was tummeln sich fiir schone Knaben
Dort an dem Uferrand auf mutgen Rosseni

Weirhin glinzend wie die Sonnenscrahlen;

Schon zwischen dem Geist der griinen Weiden
Trabt dasjungfrische Volk einherl
Das Ross des einen wiehert frcihlich auf
Und scheut wad sausr dahin,

Uber Blumen, Grlser, wanken hin die Hufe,

Sie zerstampfen jiih im Sturm die hingsunknen wider.

Und die schcinste von den Jungfrau'n sendet

Lange Blicke ihm der Sehnsucht nach.

Il-rre stolze Haltung ist nur Verstellung.

In dem Funkeln threr grossen Augen,

In dem Dunkel ihres heissen Blicks

Schwingt klagend noch die Erregung ihres Herzens nach

V, Der Trunkene im Friihling.

Wenn nur ein Traum das Leben ist,

Warum denn Mrih'und Plag'li
Ich trinke, bis ich nicht mehr kann,

Den ganzen, lieben Tagl

Und wenn ichl nicht mehr rrinken kanr.r,

Weil kehl'und Seele voll,

So tauml'ich bis zu meiner Tiir
Und. schlafe wundervolll

Was hor'ich beim Erwacheni Horchl
Ein Vogel singt im Baum

Ich frag lhn, ob schon Friihling sei,

Mir ist als wie im taum,

In the little house sit friends,

Beautifully dressed, drinkinB chatting.
Some write down verses.

Their silken sleeves slip

Back, their silken caps

Perch comically low on their napes.

Or.r the limle pool's still
Surface everything appears

Wondrously in mirror image,

Everything sranding on its head

In the pavilion ofgreen
And of white porcelain.

Like a half-moon stands the bridge,

The arch inverted, Friends,

Beaudfully dressed, drink, chat,

Origin uncercain

IV. Of Beouty.

Young maider-rs pick fowers,
Pluck lotus blossoms on the bank.

Among bushes and leaves they sit,

Gather fowers in their laps and call

Bantering to each other.

Golden sun weaves about the forms,

Reflects them in the bright water,

Sun mirrors their slender 1imbs,

Their charming eyes,

And the zeph1r with caresses lifts the fabric
Of their sleeves, carries rhe magic

Of their perfumes through the air.

Oh see, whar handsome youths romp
There on the bank on spirited steeds?

In the distance rhey gleam like the sunbeams;

Now between the branches of che green willows

The vigorous lads trot along.

The horse of one neighs merrily
And shies and gallops ofl
Over flowers, grasses, its hooves stagger

Recklessly and stormily they trample the fallen flowers!

Ahl How its mane waves in frenzy,

Its nostriis steam hotlyl
Golden sun weaves abouc rhe forms,

Reflects chem in the bright water.

And the most beautiful of the virgins casts

Long glances of desire after him.
Her proud bearing is only pretense.

In rhe flashing ofher large eyes,

In the darkness of her burning glance,

The agitation of her hearr scill trembles in lamenr.

After Li T ai-po

V. The Drunkord in Spring.

If life is only a dream,

Why rhen trouble and care?

I drink until I can drink no more,

The whole day longl
And when I can drink no more,

Because chroat and soul are full,
Then I stagger ro my door
And sleep wonderfullyl
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Der Vogel zwitscherc: Jal
Der Lenz ist da, sei kommen iiber Nacht!
Aus tiefstem Schauen Iauscht'ich auf,

Der Vogel singt und lachtl
Ich fiille mir den Becher neu

Und leer'ihn bis zum Grund
Und singe, bis der Mond erglinzt
Am schwarzen Firmamentl

Und wenn Ich nichr mehr singen kann,

So schaf 'Ich wieder ein.

Was geht mich deun der Fnihling anli
Lasst mich betrunken sein

VI. Der Abscbied

Die Sonne scheidet hincer dem Gebirge

In alle Tdler sreigt der Abend nieder

Mit seinen Schatten, die voll Kiihlung sind.

O siehlWie eine Silberbarke schwebt

Der Mond am blauen Himmelssee herauf.

Ich spiire eines feinen Windes Weh'n

Hinter den dunklen Fichtenl
Der Bach singt voller \A/ohllaut durch das Dunkel.
Die Blumen blassen in-r Dimmerschein.
Die Erde atmet voll von Ruh'und Schlaf.

Alle Sehnsuchr will nun triumen,
Die miiden Menschen geh'n heimwirts,
Um in Schlaf vergess'nes Gliick
UndJugend neu zu lernenl
Die Vogel hocken still in ihren Zweigen
Die WeIt schlift einl
Es wehet kiihl im Schatten meiner Fichten.
Ich stehe hier und harre meines Freundes;

Ich harre sein zum lerzcen Lebewohl.
Ich sehne mich, o Freund, an deiner Seite

Die Schonheit dieses Abends zu geniessen.

Wo bleibst dul Du lisst mich lang alleinl
Ich wandle auf und nieder mit meiner Laute
Auf Wegen, die von weichen Grase schwellen.

O Schc;nheitl O ewigen Liebens - Lebens - trunkne Weltl

Er stieg von Pferd und reichte ihn deu tunk
Des Abschieds dar. Er fragte ihn, wohin
Er fiihre und auch warum es miisste sein.

Er sprach, seine Stimme war umfort, Du, mein Freund,

Mir war auf dieser Welt das Gli.ick nicht holdl
Wohin ich geh'i Ich gehl ich wand're in die Berge.

Ich suche Ruhe fiir mein einsam Herz.
Ich wandlle nach der Heimatl Meiner Stitte.
Ich werde niemals In die Ferne schweifen,

Still isc meinHerz und harret seiner Stundel
Die liebe Erde alliiberall bliihr auf im Lenz und grtint
Aufs neu! Alliiberall und ewig blauen lichc die Fernenl

Ewig... ewig...

What do I hear on waking? Harkl
A bird sings in the tree.

I ask ir whecher ic is already spring,

It is like a dream to me.

The bird chirps,"Yesl
Springtime is here, it has come overnightl"
Lost in gazing, I suddenly took heed,

The bird sings and laughsl

I fill my cup again

And empty it to the dregs

And sing until the moon gleams

In the black heavensl

And when I can sing no more,

Then I fall asleep again

What has the spring to do with mei
Let me be drunkl

Afrer Li T ai-po

VL Tbe Farewell.

The sun departs behind rhe mountains.
Inro all rhe valleys the evening descends

With its shadows, which are full of coolness.

Oh see! Like a silver barque

The moon foats upward on the blue lake of heaven.

I feel a soft wind blowing
Behind the dark spruces.

The brook sings, full ofpleasant sound, through the dark.
The fowers pale in the wilight,
The earth breathes, full ofquier and sleep.

A11 longing now wants to dream,

Weary men go homeward,

To learn again in sleep

Forgotten happiness and youth,
The birds perch quietly in their branches,

The world falls asleepl

A cool breeze blows in the shade of my spruces.

I stand here and await my friend;
I await him for a final farewell,

I Iong, O friend, to enjoy

The beauty ofthis evening at your side,

Where are youi You leave me alone so long!
I walk up and down with my lute

On paths that swell wich soft grass,

P l"T'r' ? y"']o.o't^l *."1"';"i'love and lifel

He alighted from his horse and offered him the draught

Of farewell. He asked him where

He was bound and also why it had to be.

He spoke, his voice was veiled: My friend
Fortune was not kind to me in this world!
Where do I go? I walk, I wander into the mountains.
I seek peace for my lonely heart,

I go to my homeland, my abodel

I will never roam in distanc lands.

My heart is still and awaits its hour.
The beloved earth everywhere blossoms and greens in springtime

Anew. Everywhere and forever tl-re distances brighten bluel

Forever,.. forever,.,

After Meng Haoran and Wang Wei
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Das Lied uon der Erde: Tbe Most "Mableresque" of Mahler's Works
Dr. Stephen E. Hefing

To chose he trusted, Mahler frequently acknowledged that his life and creativity were always intertwined:'bnly when I experience do I
tomposei and only when I compose do I experiencei' as he put it ren years before writing Das Lied uon der Erde , And his intertwining of art and

experience is nowhere more touchingly apparent than in this, rhe nexr-to-last work Mahler was to complere. The circumstances of his life in 1907

reveal a number of reasons why this came to pass.

Mahler in 1907
"It's all quite true. I am going because I can no longer endure the rabbie." So Mahler wrote to his close friend the physicist Arnold Berliner

in mid-June of 1907 . Ten years earlier the meceoric rise of thirty-seven-year-o1d Mahler's career had put him at the peak of European musical lifer

he became Director of the Imperial ar-rd Royai Coutt Opera in Vienna, arguably the finest theatre on the Continenr, It was an appointment made

personally by the Emperor, and between Mahler and the aging Kaiser FranzJoseph stood only one court olficial, Prince Monrenuovo; rhus, Mahler's

artistic and administrative authority was almost unlimited. This enabled him to carry out sweeping reforms in most aspects of the Opera's operations.

They included his famous refusal to allow latecomers to enter the hall until the end of an entire act (perhaps lastir-rg an hour or more) in the later

Wagnerian works, which Mahler performed for the Iirst time in Vienna in rheir entirety, without any cuts,

Mahler was leaving Vienna for the Metropolitan Opera in New York, where he would not be director of che house, bur only conductor of
German repertory, Many European musicians had been lured o'er the Atlantic by the lucre quickly to be gleaned here, and it was not an altogerher

positive picture of the New World that Mahler's colleagues brought back, Among thern was fuchard Strauss, who had actually conducted an orchestra

at Wanamaker's department store in Philadelphia, and during business hours at that. Yet when Mahler confided to Strauss his doubts about how

he would fare in America, Strauss dismissed them: "Oh, but Mahler, you are and remain a child, Over there you just get on the podium and do this

(gesture of conducting), and then you go co the cashier and do this (gesture of counting money)," Why, chen, would Mahler consider coming to

New Yorki Essentially because he had reached his limits in Vienna, and now wanted more time to compose and perform his own music, as well as

more money for rhe securiry his family. He had achieved much at the Menna Opera, yet in the process he had also to endure innumerable scandals,

intrigues, criticisms, and resentments. And reluccantly, Mahler had become resigned to rhe realities of repertory theater; an institution such as Court

Opera, which was engaged in the busir-ress of presenting different works on a daily basis, could never consisrenrly maintain his standards, which were

those of a festival consecrated to the highest level of performance. Througl-rout it all, Mahler kept a signed letter of resignation in che desk at his

office-rhe lasr card ro be played should his authority be seriously challenged.

During these years Mahler's fame as a composer was gradually growing, wl-rich meant travels away from Menna to conduct his works.

Certain Mennese critics who were ever alert to the possibility of a scandal and the opportunity to attack the director had begun co claim, without

justification, rhat Mahler s absences were adversely affecting both the quality of the Operas performances and its box-office revenues. Mahler,

meanwhile, allowed himself to fall into several collisions with Prince Montenuovo, all of which he could have avoided widr a bit more prudence,

Rumors of all sorts appeared in the press. Mahler illustrated his situation for his assistant conductor, Bruno Walter, by grasping a chair and tilting

it forward on its front legs: "You see, that's what they are doing to me: if I wanted to remain seated, all I would have co do is to lean back 6rmly and

I could hold my place. But I am not offering any resisrance, and so I shall finally slide off." When his deal with the Met was 6na11y done, Mahler was

to be paid 100,000 crowns (about 20,000 dollars)- approximacely seven times his Menna saiary- for a working season of only about four months

(versus nine in Vienna),

Resignation from the Menna Court Opera was only the first of three events during 1907 rhar would shake Mahler to his foundacions,

Gustav, Alma, and their two daughrers lefc Menna at the end ofJune for their summer home ac Maiernigg on the'Wdrthersee. There, in a secluded

composing hur (or Hauscben) Mahler had written his Fourth through Eighth Symphonies, as well as the Kindertotenlieder and other Riickerr songs.

But within a fortnight their elder daughter Maria, Mahler's favorite, had contracred scarlet fever and died. In the aftermath Alma believed she was ill,

and che local doctor examined both her and Mahler: he found that Mahler had a valvular heart defect, which was later confirmed by a specialist in

Menna, Mennese medicine was among che most advanced in the world, and ir had long been known that there was a connection between damaged

heart valves and baccerial endocarditis'strings ofdangerous microbes that grow on the damaged valves, which was a disease then incurable and the

one from which Mahler ultimately died, As was customary at the time, Mahler, for whom bicycling, swimming, and mountain climbing had been

essential summer exercise, was ordered greatly to restrict his physical activities, and to avoid sore throats and other infections,

Overwhelmed, the family abandoned their Maiernigg villa forever and went to a hocel in Schluderbach, near Toblach, in the area of the Tyrol

where Mahler would spend the remainder of his summer composing holidays. According ro Alma, these sad events "marked the beginning of the end

for Mahlerl'To be sure, however, it now seems chac Almas accounts somewhat exaggerate Mahler's physical and psychological frailty between che

summer of I9O7 and the crisis of her affair with the archirect Walter Gropius in 1910- precisely to justify her involvement with a lover, which would

be the greatest shock of Mahlert life, But both Alfred Roller (Mahler's set designer in Vienna) and Bruno Walter have left independenc accounts of

how deeply Mahler was distressed by his daughcert death and his heart diagnosis. Following farewell performances of Fidelio at the Opera and
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Mahlert own Second Symphony in the concert hall, he and Alma sailed ro America on December 12, Almareports thar their arrival in New York"so
took our breath away that we forgot our sorrow. But ic would return."

The Genesis o/Das Lied von der Erde

Mahler made his successful Met debut on New Year's Day 1908 conducting his favorite opera, Wagne r's Tristan und Isolde, He would lead a

tocal of five new producrions in New York that season, the most triumphant of which was Beethove n's Fidelio,The Mahlers rerurned to Europe for the
summer in early May, although rhey did not arrive at their new summer retreat in Toblach until rhe 12th ofJune, Mahler had had a new composing
hut built, but even so he had great difficulty getting down to work."For years I had been used ro persisrent and vigorous exercise," he wroce Bruno
Walter"'To wander around in mountains and forests, and to carry away my skerches from chem in a kind of insolent robbery, I went to rhe desk only
as a Peasant goes to the barn: to give form to my sketches..," But now, because ofhis hearc condirion, he writes, 'hm supposed to avoid every exertion,
monitor myself constantly, nor walk much... I feel worse since coming to the country chan I did in the city where disrraction deceptively covered over
muchJ'By mid-July he had made little or no progress. Walter, who had been successfully rreared by Sigmund Freud in 1906 when plagued by paralysis
of his conducting arm, suggested Mahler consult a psychiarrist. Mahler refused, and wrote back to Walrer: "If I am to lind the way back ro myself,
then I must give myself up co the horrors of loneliness,.. without here trying to explain or describe ro you something for which chere are perhaps no
words at all, I shall only tell you that quite simply at a srroke I lost all the clarity and reassurance rhar I ever achieved; and that I stood vis-i-vis de rien

[face to face wirh nothing] and now at the end of a life I must learn to walk and stand as a beginnerl'

And so he did: the earliest date found in the manuscripts of Das Lied uon der Erde is'July 1908i 'in whar would become the second

movement,"The Lonely One in Autumn'("Der Einsame im Herbst"). Once underway, Mahler was carried full-speed-ahead by his inspiration, as he

frequently had been in che past' By che first days of September, after just six weeks of concentrared effort, he could reporr to Walter that the new work
was all but 6nished: "I myself do not know how to express what the whole thing might be called, A beautiful time was granced me, and I believe it is
the most personal thing I have yet creared."

Part of Mahler's hesitancy abouc a title for this unusual piece stemmed from his supersritious fear of christening a Ninrh Symphony- rhe

lasr such work for Beethoven and Bruckner. But he also realized that he hadjust creaced a unique fusion ofsymphony and song, a projecr that had

long occupied him' (Each of his 6rst four symphonies contains lieder or movements based on song). To make marrers more complex, he had originally
conceived the work to be sung either with orchestra or with piano: with one exception, all of his songs from 1892 on had been written, so ro say, as

'dual-purpose" lieder, for either orchesrra or piano, There exists in Mahler's hand a complete piano score of Das Lied, now published in rhe Complere

Edition of Mahler's works, and also available on CD,

The title he evenrually came up with was: Dds Lied von der Erde [i. e., The Song about tbe Earth): A Symphony Jor a Tenor and an Ako or

Baritone Voice with Orcbestra, Bruno Walter in his book on Mahler characterizes Das Lied as'the most'Mahleresque' of his worksl' And indeed it
is, precisely because Das Lied is based throughout on Mahlerian polar oppositions, or binary pairings, ar all levels and from beginning ro end. The

work is in the first place a complete about-face from the epic grandeur and soaring optimism of its immediare predecessor, Mahler s Eighth ("The

Symphony of a Thousand"), written in a triumphant style to which Mahler would never again rerurn. In the Eighrh a vast chorus declaims the ancienr

hymn, " Veni, Creator Spirirus," as well as the conclusion of Goethe's Faust, rn which Faust's soul is borne aloft to erernal life. By contra st, in Das Lied
two individual singers representing the psychological polarities of a single being presenr a deeply personal vision from the threshhold rhat bounds

human life- yet only hint ar what lies beyond ir.

The Poetry

An old friend of Alma Mahler's family had given Mahler the volume Die chinesiscbe Fldte (The Chinese Flute), compiled by Hans

Bethge, which was 6rsc published in October 1,907.That is where Mahler gor rhe texts for Das Lied, We musr keep in mind, however, thar these

are not precise, scholarly translations of ancient poems from the eighth-century Thng dynasty. Nor did Bechge claim they were. Rather, they are

Nachdichtunger, or romanticized"paraphrase-poemsi'we might say: the entire collection is loosely based on earlier French and German translations,

and is thus twice or even thrice removed from the original Chinese. Nevertheless, Mahler probably believed he had, through fortuitous fare,

established a transcendent cross-cultural link from Orienral anriquity to his own dualistic worldview, which was deeply infuenced by Nierzsche's polar

categorizacion of the Dionysian (passionate, intoxicated abandon) versus the Apollonian (dreamlike harmonious resrrainc), Dionysus, also known as

Bacchus, was the god of wine and fertiliry, and given to orgiastic rites; Apollo was the god of healing, music, and light, who was notably unsuccessful as

a lover.

Mahler chose seven cexts from the Bethge volume, and he rerouched parts of rhe poetry himself. All of it is rife with rhe energy of polar

oppositionsr night and day, autumn and spring, youch and death, intoxication and meditation- and, in rhe division of the vocal material, bright and

dark. Such dualisric dynamism had also long been recognized in the oriental doctrine of contrast between Yn and Yang (as, for example, Mahlert
favorite philosopher Schopenhauer had noted); it is central as well to Goethe's thought, culminating in che celebrated allegory of Fausrian srriving and

the eternal feminine, according to Mahler's interpretation of the poet.

Indeed, the organizati on of Das Lied as a whole is based on such polar oppositions, Like two of Mahler's earlier symphonies, rhe work is casc

in two large parts: che 6rst five movements (which are focused on the tonal area of A, minor and major) constitute rhe 6rst parc. The second consists

of the long final C-minor (and major) movement, "Der Abschied [The Farewell]i' which lasts approximately as long as the first 6ve movemenrs
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combined. Two drinking songs frame the 6rst part: "Das tinklied vomJammer der Erde [The Drinking Song of Earth's Sorrow]i'and"Der tunkene
im Friihling [The Drunkard in Spring]J'Both are assigned to the tenor, who is here the singer of wanton Dionysian revelry,

1. Tbe Drinking Song oJ Earth\ Sorrow

In the opening song, intoxicated Dionysian exuberance is bitterly juxtaposed against nihiliscic despair in the face of Death, who is

represented by the ancient Chinese symbol of a monkey howling on the gravestones-his shrill sounds are heard from che very opening of the piece in

the flutter-tonguing of the llutes, backed by the trumpets. The singer proclaims that the wine is already sparkling in the golden gobler, but we are not

to drink yer because he is going to sing us the song of sorrow, which must laughingly resound in our souls, There are chree stanzas of his song, which

are ingeniously woven into the sonata-form structure of a symphonic 6rst movement. Each stanza is puncruated by the refrain"Dunkel ist das Leben,

ist der Tod [Dark is Life, dark is Death]J' A symphonic sonata form has a recapirularion- the point when che opening material comes back-and
so does this one. Shortly before it arrives, however, the singer asks a piercingly blunt question: "But you, O mar-r, how long then do you live?" And
he answers it :"Not even a hundred years may you amuse yourself with all the rotten trash of this earthl" Here the music verges on atonality, the

emancipation of dissonance with which Schoenberg and his students were even then experimenting. The recapitulation then emerges from this

musical chaos, right on the word"Erdei'or"Earth"- $sc2u5s this is, of course, the Song of the Earth. And only here are we finally told what all the

howling is about: "the wildly eerie ghosrlike form crouching on the gravesronesl'

th e Inn er - mou eme nt V i gn ette s (2 - 5)

The alto or baritone, on the other hand, represents the Apollonian. This voice sings of appeasing resignation, of an almost philosophical

contemplation, and presents autumnal refecrions on all that is transitory, That is the mood of the second song,"Der Einsame im Herbst [The Lonely

One in Autumnl'i a wiscful meditacion on the inexorable transition from autumn, the present season, toward frozen winter. Here rhe singer gives voice

to Todessehnsucbt, the world-weary longing for release in death regisrered by so many artists in turn-of-the-century Vienna, At the work's premiere,

according to the critic William futter, Mahlert friend and admirer, at the lines "Ich kom' zu dir, traute Ruhestittelja, gib' mir Ruhi.. [I come to you,

beloved resting placel Yes, give me peace]i'Alma could no longer maintain her composure. The song culminates in passionace desire for the summer

warmth of love, to dry up bitter tears- but thar warmth is gone, never to be felt again.

In the third song,"Von derJugend [OfYouth]i'the perspective shifts entirely to the past. Accordingly, rhe tenor rakes on a different role,

describing sophisticated, carefree youths drinking tea, chatting, writing down verses, all in a little green-and-white porcelain pavilion surrounded by

watet connected co land only by an arching bridge. Mahler captures the atmosphere perfecrly in music the earliest crirics characrerized as "Chinese

rococol'Particularly noteworthy is his use ofthe Chinese pentaronic (five-note) scale (think: black keys ofthe piano, or Archie Bunkers song"Those

Were the Days"), which has a prominent role in the other movements of Das Lied as well,
"Von der Schc;nheit [Of Beauty]" is the fourth song, once again for the lower voice. Here a young girl picking lotus blossoms on rhe

riverbank feels a mixcure of tenderness, desire, and uncertainty that is almost Prouscian. But benearh chis placid surface llows a Dionysian current that

erupts in a thrilling show of power by the boys who come riding in on horseback, among whom is che young girlt secrec beloved. This gives rise to

some of the best horse music ever written (including a brief spoof of Tchaikovsky's famous 7872 Ouerture), and soon the singer is, designedly, almost

as breathless as the horse he or she is singing about, The contrast between the raw power of this music and the delicacy of the song's opening stanzas

underscores Mahler's dualistic interpretation of erotic longing, But then in an instant the uproarious cavalcade vanishes, as though the leaf of a photo

album had been Ilipped; thereby we realize that the horse episode is only a memory, or perhaps a fantasy, Yet the girl's ardent longing remains, the

agitation ofher heart reverberating"in the glistening ofher large eyes, in the darkness ofher hot glance,..J'

In the 6fth song, " Der tunkene im Friihling [The Drunk in Spring]i ' the tenor has succumbed to denial, copping an attitude of eerie

cheeriness. This movement is as well a sardonic representaEion of Dionysian impotence. The reawakening of spring, tl-rat great annual Dionysian event,

is indeed at hand, but the orgiastic cortdge consists ofonly a single Bacchant- and he's an ebullient buffoon at that, who falls asleep drunk on his

doorstep every nighr and can't even remember what season is at hand, Yet even here the mystery of tl-re earch abides amidsr the drunkard's ravings,

as he pauses transfixed by the song of a bird, rhe harbinger of spring, which somehow "has come overnight"- a passage that impressed Anton von

Webern at the premiere as "the most enigmacic thing everl' The singer himself, however, remains unimpressed, filling his glass anew and draining it dry.

His parting shot is "Whar does spring marter to mei Let me be drunkl" followed by a riotous orchestral flourish in bright A major.

6. Finale: -Ihe Farewell

What follows is Das Lied's most powerful contrast: C minor, low register, oriental-sounding oboe arabesques, and especially, a deep gong.

From one of Mahler's sketches for "Der Abschied [The Farewell]" we know whar he associaced with these dark sounds: "Grabgeliutd'-'death knelll'

The movement itself comprises a binary pairing, based on cwo poems from the Bechge colleccion that appear on opposite pages from one another,

entitled " In Expectation of the Friend" and "The Farewell of the Friend." What Mahler aEtempts and achieves in this long 6nale is nothing less than che

inexorable breakdown of ordinary musical time and space. It is an extremely repetitious movementr the ostinato-like figures of rhe opening recur again

and again, becoming almost numbing in their relentlessness, The music seems to make little l-readway, and it is three times interrupted by the static,

anachronistic style of recitative. The most passionate moment, which leads to che 6nales midpoinc, is an ecstatic exclamation of nostalgia for the earth

that Mahler himself added co the poetry: "O Sch6nheit! O ewigen Liebens, Lebens trunkne Weltl [O Beautyl O World, drunken of erernal love-and-
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life!l "

But this gesture collapses, the endless recycling of material resumes, and there ensues a long, funereal march, Not, however, for a funeral; the

"friend" being awaited here is none other rhan the archetypal German Iigure of death, Freund Hain. At the point of his arrival on horseback, Mahler

did some extraordinary ediring of che rext: suddenly just whot who in the story becomes altogecher confused, because Mahler uses the third-person

pronoun,"he,"bothforthefigurewhohasjustdismounted andfor theprotagonistwhohasthusfarbeensingingintheErstperson,"I."kreadsthus:
"He stepped from the horse and offered him che cup of farewell. He asked him whirher he was going, and why, why it had to be. He spoke, his voice

was veiled: You, my Friend, for me Fortune was not favorable in this world," Again, that confusion of pronouns is Mahlert own; why?

Apparently because ac that momenr che singer has become fully united wirh, and no longer distinct from, Death. The srrongest clue to this

comes from the music irself: tl.ris "farewell" does not end gloomily, buc in an ecstasy of pulsaring light. Since the premiere of Dos Lied von der Erde it
1911, six months afrer Mahler's death, several commencators have noticed a resemblance between Mahler's conclusion of"Der Abschied" and Isolde's

transfiguration music- the so-called Liebestod, or Love-Death (often heard as an orchestral piece, sars singer)- in Wagner's Tristan and lsolde.The

pairing of impulses toward love as well as death is much older than Freud's famous linkage becween Eros and Thanatos. Arthur Schopenhauet whose

work Mahler considered the most profound thing ever written about music, boldly declares that"Birth and death belong equally ro life, and hold the

balance as mutual conditions of each other- poles of rhe whole phenomenon of lifel' That is rhe reason, Schopenhauer says, that Indian mythology

gives the god Shiva, who represents destruction and death, both a necklace ofskulls and the lingatn, or phallus- the symbol ofprocreation that

appears as the counterpart of death.

Wagner had also been deeply inlluenced by Schopenhauer.In Tristan, the'Love-Death' music 6rst appears in the second act, just as the

lovers anticipate complere dissolurion into each other: "I, Tristani ' she sings, and "I, Isolde" he answersi "No more Isoldel No more tistanl Without

naming, without partin& to know anew, enkindled anew eternally, endlesslyl" Thar is the probable precedent for Mahler's poetic Fusion of l-ris musical

persona with rhe archetypal 6gure of Death in "Der Abschiedl' Understandably, the onser of raprure follows only when the hour of the still, waiting

lreart is fulfilled. And jusr that line- "Still is my heart and awaits its hour"- is another of Mahler's own additions to the poetry of Das Lied, So, too,

is the 6nal ecstatic paean to the earth at the moment of dissolution- "The beloved earth all over everywhere blossoms forth in Spring and greens up

anew, all over everywhere...,"

The text of Mahler's conclusion incorporates ideas from another of his favorite writers, Guscav Theodor Fechner. Fechner's very popular Das

Biichlein vom Leben nacb dem Tode (The Little Book of Life after Death) promulgates the'daylight view" thar dying is simply the transition to the third

stare of existence, which is that of eternal waking. Therefore, death is no more to be feared than birth from the womb; rathet it is a rapturous releaser

,,.our furure life will merge as one with waves of light and sound,.,,

The spirit will no longer wander over mounrain and 6eld, or be surrounded by the delights of spring, only to mourn that it all seems exterior

to him; but, transcending earthly limitarions, he will feel new strength and joy.,..

Scilled is all restlessness of thought, which no longer needs co seek in order to find itself..,.

...when man dies, . , , as the waves roll forth into the sea of ether and the sea of air, he will not merely feel the blowing of the wind and the

wash of the waves against his body, but rvill himself murmur in the air and sea; no more wander outwardly through verdant woods and

meadows, bur himself consciously pervade both wood and meadow and those wandering there,

Thus, colors can indeed become verbs in Mahler's final lines of"Der Abschied" (the earth greens up anew the heavens blue brightly). Spatial-temporal

disrinctions no longer ol:rain.

It was Mahler's wish that Bruno Walcer be entrusted wirh the cask of introducing Das Lied uon der Erde to the world. He did so not only

in the concerc hall, but also through a daring first recording made during a live performance with the Menna Philharmonic in May 1936. Nazi

persecution ofJewish composers and musicians was by then already a horrid realiry: Walter had long since been banned from Germany, as l-rad

Mahlert music, and wirhin weeks Walter would face disruptions of his performances in Menna by Nazi stink bombs. He would be forced to fee

Ausrria in March 1938, just Ewo months after cutting the premiere recording of Mahler's Ninth in Menna, Meanwhile, among those who acquired the

discs of Das Liedwas an enthusiastic young Benjamin Brirten. Writing to a friend inJune 1937,Britten characterizes the extraordinary close of"Der

Abschied" perhaps betrer than anyone else evet has, or could:

It has the beauty of loneliness & of painr of strength & freedom. The beauty of disappointment & never-satisfred love' The cruel beauty of

nature, and everlascing beauty of monocony,

,,.And rhere is nothing morbid about it..,, a serenity lirerally supernatural. I cannot undersrand it- it passes over me like a tidal

wave- and rhat macrers not ajot either, because it goes on forever, even ifit is never performed again- that frnal chord is printed on the

atmosphere,
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Capturing the Essence of the Chinese Poems inDas Lied uon der Erde
Dr. Teng-Leong Chew

Mahler adapted seven poems frorn Hans Bethge's Die chinesische Flote By making slight adjustments, we can create a version of rhe poem rhat

- Ndchdihtungen chinesicher Lyik for Das Lied von der Erde . the Chinese Flute incorporates minimal English syntax;

is based on poems from the Tang Dynasty (618-907 C.E.), but Betl-rge did not , 1 . I

translare any of rl-re poerns directly from tl.re Chinese; Nachdicbtung indicares 
Llsmount norse' orlnK your wrne

a free version or adaptation, i,e,, a poem inspirecl'after" an earlier source. In 
Ask you:"Where toi"

his 19g5 book, Gu-srau Mahler, songs €t Slnphonies oJ Lfe and Death,Donald 
You say:'Ar odds with the world'

Mitchell provides a helpful survey of Bethgis sources, which i,clude two French l::"'""": :"j :l 
t::::" of South Hilll'

translations, Le Marquis d'Hervey-Sai,t-Denys's Podsies de l'6poque des Tl:ang ::l::",:::Jll^l,t^ti;"l,ndless, the whrte ctouds.
(1862) andJudith Gautier's Li,re deJode (1867), and Hans Heilman's German

antlrology Chinesiscbe Lyik (1905).From rhis, one can well imagine rhat tl-re Even this translation renr:ins enigrnaric' Among rhe difficulties, the loose syntax

poerns had undergone exrerlsive lirerary rneta^orphosis by rhe time they reached oFthe Chinese here obscures the identiry of the subject, the lyric speaker' Line

Mahler i, 1907. As he had done in some of 6is earlier vocal works, Mahler 5 appears to be one instruction ("Please go") followed by another ("Do not ask

lines, and even rearrangi,g lo,ger passages to suit his conceprion of Das Liccl von no more")' In comparil.rg my literal translation of the original Chinese poem with

der Erde-rhercby further compou,dir-rg the dilficulry of rracing rhe idenrity of rhe 6nal version in Das Lied von der Erde, one im'rediately appreciates how much

rhe original Chinese poems. the Chinese poem was embellished and altered. Below is an English rranslation of

In this essap I trighligtrt the special dilficulries of translating classical Chinese

poetry into European languages, in order to reveal the profound disrance between

the probable sources and Mahler's 6nal text. Mahler's cotnposition is based on

dre inspiration l-re derived frorn Bethge's Nachtdicbtungen, not the Chinese poems

themselves or any of rhe inrermediary translarions. As we sl-rall discover, however,

Mal-rler somehow was able to convey essential qualities of the ancient texts that

underlie Das Lied vor der Erde. Much is lost in translation, but not everytl-ring.

I. Syntactical Freedom uercus Constraint

The extremely free syntactical framework of the Chinese language presents

extreme challenges to Westerners rvho wisl-r to undersrand Chinese poerry.

Because oI this'bpen" syntax, a Chinese poem may be perceived quite differently

by each reader. Indeed, a single poem may stir new etnotions in the satne reader

with each rereading, an effect compatable to t[.rat produced by rnusic' Underlying

classical Cl-rinese aesthetics is the primary concepr of noninterJerence with Nature's

Ilow, and it was precisely this idea that engendered the freedom in Chinese

syntactical structures, In most European languages, the construcrion ofa sentence

is governed by detailed and relatively strict synractical rules, In striking coutrast,

such rules are nearly non-existent in regular Cl.rinese usage, and they are often

completely eliminated in poetry. The virtual absence of syntactical constraints

operls up a seemingly limitless iuterpretive space, allowing readers to enter and re-

enter the poem from multiple perspectives, The inrerpretive freedom enjoyed by

Chinese readers is further enhanced by the extrerne rarity ofcouuective elements

(e.g., prepositions, conjunccions), indeterminare parts of speech, and tl-re complete

absence of tense declensions For verbs, While Western poetry also allows for

mulriple interpretations, the complete lack of syntactical rules in Chinese poetry

tends to make Western readers uncomfortable and confused. The essence of most

Oriental languages resists efforts to define a 6xed perspective, well-delined ideas,

and so on.

To illustrate, let us examine Bethges translation ofJudith Gaurier's French

version of Wang Wei's original poern"Farewell," which Mahler uses at the end of
Das Lied, rhe second part of " Der Abschied." A literal, word-to-word rranslation

oftl-re original 6ve-character, six-line poem appears below. (A sPace separates

each Chinese character equivalent,) This version suggests what would register in

a Chinese reader's mind. The syntactical sparseness is immediately aPParent'

T,-EHkEE down/dis,rou,t horse drink you/your wine

lfrE{Effif- ask You where- to- go-

EE4T+H
ffiEtHIIJEE
IE*.H.TEIfr
H=ffi#ffi

you say not l-rappy/satisfied ("happy/satisEed" takes two

characters)

return lie South Hill side

but go do-not again ask

white cloud/s no end time

the passage in question,

He dismounted his horse and handed him tl-re drink of parting.

He asked him where he would go, and also why it must be.

He spoke, l-ris voice was choked:

My friend, on this earth, forune has not been kind ro mel

Wl-rere do I goi I will go, I wande r in the mountains.

I seek peace for my lonely heart.

I wander to 6nd my horneland, my home,

I will never stray to loreign lands.

IL Literary Distortion

While the differences in syntactical rules between Chinese and Indo-European

larlguages present formidable challenges for translators, in several instances,

the translators have unnecessarily distorted the meaniug of the original poems,

One of tl-re most obvious alterations is discovered when cornparing the original
'' Lotus-Plucking Song," to the German rext for Mahler's fourth movemenl, "Von

der Schonheit" ("Of Beauty"). The Chinese version is a seven-chatacter, eight-line

poem, My English translarion below uses minimal working syntaxt

F,fttrilffittrww _
I he lasr stanza of this poem is incongruent with the

German text in "Von det Schonheitl' The original poem depics the lament of rhe

lotus-picking girls, who are troubled by the sight of horses trampling the flowers.

Bedlge's version introduces an erotic elemeut in the yearning glances ofone ofthe

maidens, a change that Mahler intensiEes by further altering Bethge's poem. The

composer's interpolations are underlined below in Deryck Cooket translalion:

And the loveliest of the maider-rs sends

Lons slances ofvearnins alrcr hirn.

Her oroud bearins is onlv pretense,

In the Ilashing ofher dark eycs,

-[n the darkness of her o:ssionare slance,

The tumult of her heart srill surses painfullv towards l-rim,

Anotl-rer poem that was drastically alrered by Berl-rge is the poem he entitled"Der

Pavillon aus Porzellan'("The Porcelain Pavilion'), the text for Mahler's
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third movement,"Von derJugend" ("Of Youth"). The Chinese source is shown

below,

-+H Banquet at Tao's Family Pauilion

By Li Bai (or Li Tai Po)

Crooked pathr personal residence in quierude

ffi*& + Tall gate: great scholars home

ffiF1t+X Open pond, mirrors reflectio.

iUffiffi ffi Protruding foresr trees intersperse with colorful flowers

ffl+&ffiTt Green water hides the Spring su.

ffirjffiff EI Green room ca,rouflages evening amber

6trfr$ffft I[strings and woodwinds are delightful to hear

#HtiEW Unrnatched by a valley of gold

#7}T'EC€ For many years, rhe identity oFthis poem by Li Bai could .ot
be confrrmed, because the rext had been so heavily altered, In fact, the poem

was mistranslated even in irs title.Judith Gautier origir-rally rranslared it as"The

Porcelain Pavilioni' thereby revealing her limited understanding of the C[-rinese

Ianguage. Tl-re word"Tao" can mean porcelain, as well as a Chinese family name.

And in this case, it is clearly rhe larter, Her mistranslation caused many problerns

in locating the source in the anrhology of Chinese poems,

Once rhe Li Bai source was identified, other extraneous elements inJudith

Gautier's French translarion were immediately apparent. These include rhe

"bridge that arches like a riger's backi'as well as the gror-rp ofyoung friends

who are drinking inside the pavilion. The original poem, on tl-re other hand,

puts almost its entire emphasis on describing the host's house and surrounding

landscape, and cerrainly does nor mention rhe guests. Gautier'.s French version

provides rather detailed description ofrvhat the guests are doing, and her

approach clearly inspired Betl-rge's version.

Substantial as the preceding alrerations are, none oFthe literary changes is more

inrportant rhan Mahler's own texrual additions to the conclusion of Das Lied uon

der Erde.We have already compared Bethge's version of Wang Wei's poem, after

which Mahler adds the following lines at the end of"Der Abschied" (again, I cite

Cookes translarion):

My heart is still and awaits its hourl

The dear earth everywhere

Blossoms in spring and grows green again!

Everywhere and forever the distance shines brighr and blue!

Forever..,lorever...
The 6nal repeated word,'ewig" ("lorever"), is Bethge's. Though Mahler had no

direct access to Wang Wei's suggestive image of white clouds and"no end rirnei'

rhe composer's original poetry and music in this celebrared passage capture the

ineffable qualities ofthe Chinese source,

Mahler's addition carries profound implications, summing up as it does rhe

musical and spiritual essence of Dr;s Lied von der Erde.This is Mahler's ar.rswer

to the questions posed in tl-re preceding movements. Moreover, Mahier's added

lines at the close serve to highlight another aspect of tl-re Chinese language that

strategically links "Der Abschied" back to the opening movement, "Das Trinklied
vom Jammer der Erde" ("The Drinking Song of rhe Misery of the Eardr"). To

understand this connection requires a closer look at the Buddhist and Taoisr

infhrence on the Chinese language, to which our attention now turns.

Ill, Loss oJ Spiritual Context

Chinese arrs and culrure soared to new heights during the Tang Dynasty. Two

major causes o[ this sudden surge in culmral developmenr were tl]e mapping of
the Silk Road and the interest of the Tang Dynasty in Buddhism. The Chinese

language was heavily in[luenced by Buddhism to an extent that, without this

basic knowledge, we cannot fully appreciate Das Trinklie d lofi Jafifier der Erde,

as well as aspects of Das Licd as a whole.

Buddhists concern themselves with the idea of correct perception of the

surrounding world. The central philosophy of Buddhism is in facr rather

straightforward, as described in the Four Noble Truths: (1) There is an illness;

(2) There is a cause of illness; (3) The.e is a possibility of a cure for rhe illness;
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and (4) There is a prescription, something we must to do to bring about a cure.

Tlre illness referred to here is Dukkha, a Pali word for imperfection or suffering

(Suffering is also a central concept ir-r Taoism). The poem that Mahler sets as

Das Trinklied uom Janmer der Erde is imbued wirh this quality of Dukkha.I have

translated Li Bai's poem witl-r minimal working syntax in below.

+a
#ffiff

7f4+
7SX+
I E.EE-HH
ffi+n-ffi#*E
TSX4qiE +
xTffiy''fi+t,L'
eEtr+iE
+nfi=R+
4qHE#ffi,tE1+

-1?T4H+fr+.
)E&11

7fx+
XfiEF
tufrtr,.
#Tffitrffi4+
HFH+HETLIEJ
fr+-H.LEH
mffigffiHrE
E.fi-#ffi+E

Tale oJ SorrowJul Song

by Li Bai (or Li Tai Po)

Sorrow comes;

sorrow comes

Host has wine; ponr nor yer

Listen to my singing a sorrowful song

Sorrow approaches, neirher sob nor laugh

This world - nobody knows my heart

You have several measures ofwine,

I have three-foot Iute

Lute playing complemenrs happy drinking

One drink equals thousand taels of gold

Sorrow cornes;

sorrow colnes

Everlasting as the heaven and the earth

Yet roornful ofgold andjade shall not lasr

Hundred years of wealth amounts to what?

Everyone lives and dies only once

Lonely ape sits, howls at the rnoon over the grave

Must empty this cup of wine in one gulp

Even in translarion, the concepr of Dukkha is apparent frorn the frrsr line

onrvardr"life is suffering, suffering is life," a refrain that is hauntingly consistent

with Berhge and Mahler's "Dunkel ist das Leben, ist der Tod" ("Dark is li6, is

death"). Understanding the nuances ofthe text, however, requires an awareness

of Buddhisr and other cultural influences. Consistent with the second Noble

Truth in Buddhism, Li Bai identifies the causes of life's suffering as the thirst for

wealth and fear ofdeath. The Eastern solution to lifes suffering is brought out in

line 5: "Sorrow approaches, neither sob nor laugh." This simple line sums up the

Third and Fourth Noble Truths. The basis of Buddhist teaching is identification

of t[-re target for intervention and the liberation Frorn it. Thus, Li Bai's poem is

a poetic rnicrocosm of the Buddhist prescription for life. The poem establishes

the symptorn (sorrow) and its causes, acknowledges lifes transitory fullillment in

wealth and status, and places this alongside the cruel inevirability of death, The

cure is prescribed in transcending lifes illusory ful6llments and calmly accepting

the eternity of Dukkha: as"sorrow approaches, neither sob nor laugh." Such

Iiterary subtlety is in-rpossible to translate faithfully into any language that does

not share the same cultural in6uences,

One cannor help but speculate how the atmospheric sparseness of tl-re Chinese

poetry might have influenced Mahler's compositional style, had he been able to

access rhe poerns direcrly, rather than via translarions rhar often stray from the

original sources. Even so, there is a miraculous alfinity connecting the poetic and

rnusical world of Mahlers Das Lied von der Erde with the very distant cultural

and aesthetic world of classical Chinese poerry. The events of this year's Colorado

MahlerFest, culminating ir-r the performance of Das Lietl ton der Erde , shorld

make it unquestionably clear rhat Mahler indeed captured the essence of the

poems, shaping these "paraphrased poems" inro a moving allegory of transient

existence that dissolves into the embrace ofetetnal recurrence at the close ofrhe

unforgettable " Der Abschied."
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Thomas Hampson: To tell stories of the human
exisrence, to bring them to life, to move and

touch us, this is what matters most to Thomas
Hampson wl.rer-r he appears on stage, and his

performances at the world's major concert and

opera stages are hailed by audiences and critics
alike. Brought up in Spokane, Washington,
Thomas Hampson studied with Sr, Marietta
Coyle, Elisabeth Schwarzkopf, Martial Singher,

ar-rd Horst Giinther. He is renowned for his

versarility, performing in opera, operetta, musical,

ora[orio and recital, as well as his acl-rievements in the 6elds of recording,

research, and pedagogy.

Thomas Hampson has sung the title roles in Rossini's Guillaume Tell,

Tchaikousl<y's Eugene Onegir, Massenett Werther in the composer's original
baritone version, Busoni's Doktor Faustus, Ambroise Thomas's Harnle t,Yerdt's
Macbeth and Simon Boccanegra, Mozart's Don Giouanni, as well as the r.vorld

premiere of Cerha's Dcr Riese voffi SteinJeld. Orher roles include Germonr
in Verdi's La Traviata, Wolfram in Wagner's Tannbiiuser, the Marquis de

Posa in Verdi's Don Carlos, Orest in Gluck's Iphigenie en Tauride, Amfortas
in Wagner's ParsiJil, Mandryka ir-r Strauss'Arabella, and recer-rtly Renato in
Verdi's Un Ballo in Maschera in Londont Covenr Garden.

Hampson is a passior-rate singer of the song repertoire, from German
Lieder of Schuberr, Mahler, and Wolf to the songs of American poets and

composers, such as Walt Whitmarr ar-rd Aaron Copland. His dedication
to Americar-r song and its hisrory has resulted in several recital rours,

recordings, multimedia projects and television programs. His passion

for song as tl-re diary of every culture, with enormous imporrance for the

genuir-re urrderstandirrg of each other, led him ro found rhe HAMPSONG-
Foundation. Its Iutcrnet platform, wwwhampsong.com/loundarion,
networks and documents a wide range of activities and makes tlrem accessible

to the public.

Thomas Hampson holds honorary doctorates from Whitworth College,

Spokane, Washington ar-rd the San Francisco Conservatory, ar-rd l-re has

recently become a Member of the European Academy of Sciences and Arrs.
He is an honorary member of London's Royal Academy of Music and bears

the titles of Kammerslnger of the Menna State Opera as well as Chevalier de

lbrdre des Arts et des Lettres by the Republic of France. He was awarded the

Austrian Medal of Hor-ror in Arts and Sciences in 2004 ar-rd the Netherlands'
Edison Award for Life Achievement in2005. His recordir-rgs have received

many awards, including multiple Grammy nominations and the Grammy

for besr Opera recordir-rg2002, Netherlarrds'Edison Prizes, Grand Prix du

Disques, Gramophone Awards, ar-rd Echo Deutscher Schallplattenpreis.

Jon Garrison, tenor: The gifted American tenor,Jon Garrison, is a favorite

of many of the world's disrir-rguisl-red conductors. At
rhe Metropolitan Opera he was Cassio in Otello,

Tamino in Die Zauberflote, Romeo in Romeo er

Juliette, von Eisenstein in Strauss'Die Fledermaus,

and Ottavio in Don Giovanni, Mr. Garrisons
European engagements have included the tide role

in Idomer-reo with the Garsingron Opera in Surrey;
Adolar in Weber's Euryar-rthe with the Orchestra of
the Enlightenr-nent in London; and Birtwistle's Mask
of Orpheus and Stravinsky's Oedipus Rex with the

BBC Symphony-which he also performed with
von Dohnanyi and the Cleveland Orchestra. He was

in Lobgesang with the Gulbenkian Orchesrra in Lisbon, and Scottish Opera
engaged him for two seasons as Pedro in Ines de Casrro for performances

in Glasgow, Edinburgh and Porto, Porrugal. He performed and recorded

Markevitch's Le Paradis Perdu wirh the Arnhem Philharmonic. At the
Prague Aurumn International Music Fesrival he was in Rossini's Stabat

Mater and Puccini's Messa di Gloria.

Recenr appearances include tl-re roles ofJean leJongleur in Massenet's Le

Jongleur de Notre Dame wirh Central City Opera, Sam in Susannah witl-r

Hawaii Opera and Cedar Rapids Opera, Eisensrein in Die Fledermaus with
Fresno Grand Opera, Bajazet in Handel's Tamerlano at Spoleto Fesrival

USA, as well as Szymanowskis Symphony #3 with the Montreal Symphony
in Carnegie Hall, and Beethoven'.s Choral Fanrasy and Symphony No. 9
with New Hampsl-rire Music Fesrival. In the 2006/07 season, his apperances

include Berlioz Te Deum with the New Mexico Symphony, Verdi Requiem
with Helena Symphony, Das Lied von der Erde and Messiah with Westfield
Symphony.

Mr. Garrison sang in the world premieres of Stewart Copelarld's Holy Blood,
Crescent Moon (Cleveland Opera),Jay Reise's Rasputin (New York Ciry
Opera), and Hugo Weisgall's The Gardens of Adonis (Opera Omaha). He
participated in a tribute to Gian Carlo Menotti with the Little Orchesrra
Society ar Lincoln Cenrer and appeared in Claude Baker's Into the Surr with
Leonard Slatkin and the National Symphony. He performed Henze's Elegy

for Young Lovers with rhe London Sinfonierca and l-ris Kammermusik with
the Los Angeles Philharmonic, Sheng's Songs of Majnun for New York

Cl-ramber Symphony, and Britten's War Requiem with several orchestras,

On the occasior-r of the farewell performances of Zubin Mehtat tenure with
the New York Philharmonic, Mr. Garrison sang and recorded Schonberg's

Gurre-Lieder, For EMI l-re recorded Szymanorvski's Symphony No. 3 under

tl-re baton of Simon Rarrle and the Evangelist in St. Marthew Passion with
Raymond Leppard conducting. Other recordings include the Rake's Progress

and Oedipus Rex or-r the MusicMasters label, and Handel's Roman Vespers

for RCA.

Stephen E. Hefling received the A.B, in music

from Harvard and rhe Pl-r.D. from Yale, with
a dissertation examining Mahler's TodtenJeier

movement fror-n rhe dual perspectives of
programmatic influence and compositional

process as documented in Mahlert surviving

sketches and drafts. Currenrly Professor of
Music at Case Wesrern Reserve University, he

has also raught at Stanford ar-rd Yale Universities
as well as Oberlin College Conservatory. Prof
Hefling has written llumerous articles and book

chaprers for 19th Century Music, Journal of Musicology, Journal oJ Music
'Iheory, Performance Practice Reuiew, the revised Ne ru Groue Dictionary, A
Mable r Companion (Oxford, 1999), The Nineteenth-Century Symphony (New
York, 1997), etc. He rediscovered Mahler's manuscript version of Das lie d

uon der Erde for voices and piano, and edited that work for rhe Kritische

Gesamtdusgabe (Vienna, 1989), At MahlerFest XI, he introduced Patrick

Mason and Terese Stewart's performance of"Der Abschied" from the piano
version. His mor-rograph on Das Lied appeared in the Cambridge Music

Handbooks series in 2000, and lre has written program notes for Mahler
recordings by leading conductors including Pierre Boulez and Lorin Maazel.

Recently he has both edited and cor-rtributed to the volumes Mahler Studies

(Cambridge, 1997) and (New York, 1998). Helling is currently writing a

rwo-volume study entitled The Sympbonic Worlds of Gustau Mabler (Yale
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University Press) and cornpleting The Reilly Source Catalogue oJ Mabler\
Musical Manuscripts, to be published in cooperation with IGMG.

For his work on Mahler, Prof, Hefling has been awarded granrs from The
Martha Baird Rockefeller Foundation ar-rd the American Philosophical

Society, the MorseJunior Faculty Fellowship at Yale University, and the
Baker-Nord Center for the Humanities at Case Western Reserve Universiry.
He has been a speaker at international conferences on the composer ir
Vienna, Paris, Hamburg, Rotrerdam, New York, Montpellier, London,
and Boulder.

Also a specialist in baroque performance practice, Prof. Hefling has

performed widely with early music er-rsembles in rhe northeastern US, and

has served as director of the Yale Collegium Musicum and the Cleveland

Baroque Soloisrs; his book Rbyrb mic Aheration in Seventeentb- and Eighteenth

Century Masic (New Yo rk, 7994) is widely regarded as the standard reference

on that topic.

Professor Hefling has been a guest lecturer for MahlerFest nearly every

year since his first appearance at the international symposium held in 1996,

during MahlerFest XI.

Eveline Nikkels is a graduate of the Sweelinck
Conservatory of Music in The Nerherlands,
and has been active ir-r arranging Dutch Mal-rler

events, e,g,, the 1995 MahlerFeest, in which ail

of Mahlert works were performed in an 18-

day period, with lectures and 6lms to provide
one of the most wide-ranging Mahler events in
recent years, She also arranged an ourstanding

symposium in Den Haag in2002 on Das

Lied von der Erde, which featured lectures by

outstanding experts, and two performances of
rhis work, one the full score, and ther-r a reduction for chamber orchestra by a

member of the Hague Residentsie Orchest, whicl-r featured rhe gifted young

Dutch mezzo-soprano, Margriet van Reisen. Dr. Nikkels is also active in the

Dutch Mahler Sociery and is responsible for its excellent publicarion Mahler

Nieaws. Recencly she has spread her wings towards Mozart and Boulez ("les

extrdmes se rouchent"), as president of the Mozart 2006 Foundation in
Holland and as vice president of the Pierre Boulez Foundation (the only one

existing in the world). Dr, Nikkels participated in the MahlerFest XI and

XVII Symposia, and we are delighted to welcome her back for the discussion

of Das Lied uon der Erde,

Dr. Teng-Leong Chew founded the Gustav

Mahler Society of Chicago,"The Chicago

Mahlerites," in 1999. Under the aegis of that
organrzation, he has spearheaded several efforts

to bridge rhe gap between scholarly research and

the wider public appreciation of Mahler's music.

This work includes the publication of a quarrerly
journal on Mahler's research, Naturlaut, as well
as the creation of the Mahler Archives (www.

mahlerarchives.net) to house the various Mahler
resources available to the general public.

As a Malaysian-Chinese fluent in four Chinese dialects, Dr. Chew has

sudied the ancient Tang Dynasty poetry for nearly 25 years, He has

published several studies on Mahler, performance practices of Mahler's

music, and the lirerary challenges of rranslating ancient Chinese poems

into the lyrics of Das Lied von der Erde (see his essay on rhe subjecr in this

program),

Dr. Chew is a cell biologist by profession and focuses his research inrerest

on breast cancer metastasis. He currenrly serves as the director of the

Northwestern Universiryh Center for Cell Imaging and as a faculty member

at the University's Feinberg School of Medicine.

As a student of Mr. Mathias Tacke of the Vermeer Quartet, Dr. Chew plays

the violin and is a musician in both the Evansron Symphony Orchestra arrd
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rhe Northwestern UniversitySummer Orchesrra.

Marilyn L. McCoy is a musicologisr, teacher, and

lecturer active in the Boston area. Since moving

to New England from Califorr.ria in 1999, she has

served on the music faculties of the Universicy of
New Hampshire and the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology. Though primarily a Mahler
scholar, she worked at the Arnold Schoenberg

Institute ir-r Los Ar-rgeles for rhe lasr three years

ofirs existence (1995-1998), serving as Assistanr
Archivist and co-author of A Preliminary
Inuentorl of Schoenberg Correspondence, She

contributed rc Scboenberg and His World, edited by Walter Frisch, and The

Reader's Guide to Music: History, Theory, Criticism, edited by Murray Steib,

Her article"'It is my very self': The Multiple Messages of Gustav Mahler's lcl:

bin der Wek abhanden gekotnmeni' was published irL Music Observed: Studies

in Memory of William C. Holmes, ed. Colleer-r Reardon and Susan Parisi

(Harmonie Park Press, 2004). Professor McCoy presented authoritative

lectures or-r Mahler's Fifrh and Sixth Symphonies at MahlerFest XV and

XVI, and she l-ras been a regular Symposiunl participant ever since. Her pre-

concerr lecrures are a popular favorite at each MahlerFest.

Patrick Mason, a baritone on the faculty at

rhe University of Colorado, perlorms operatic

and concerr repertoire throughout the world.

Most recently he has beer-r heard in recitals at

rhe Library of Congress and in the Cairo Opera

House in Egypt, in contemporary music ar New
York's Alice Tully Hall, and in a leading role ir.r

the new opera Sara McKinnon in Las Cruces,

New Mexico. In October of 2000 he sar-rg the

New York premiere of the opera, Black Water,by

John Duffy andJoyce Carol Oates at the Cooper

Union. Mr, Mason has been a guest soloist wich the Syracuse Symphony,

Rochesrer Philharmor.ric, and the Colorado Springs Symphony' He l-ras

recorded music from renth-century chant to songs by Stephen Sondheirn for

Sony, Vox, l'Oiseaux Lyre, and Erato. His most recent of many CD releases

from Bridge Records is a critically acclaimed recording with piar-ristJoanne

Polk of "Songs of Amy Beach" (BCD 9182), which has just been nominated

for a Grammy Award. At the composer's request, Mason lvill give the world

premiere in Philadelphia next fall of a new song cycle by George Crumb,

Voices from a Forgotten WorldHaving been borr-r and raised in the low clay

hills above the Ohio River, his passions are (narurally) hiking and ceramics.

Steven Bruns is Associate Dean of Graduate

Studies in the College of Music ar rhe University

o[ Colorado, where he has taught since 1987.

From 2001-04 he was chair o[the compositior-r

and theory faculty. As an NEH Summer

Seminar participant, he srudied Wagner's operas

with Robert Bailey (NYU 1990) and German

modernism with Walter Frisch (Columbia,

1994). His research has focused on the music of
Schuberr, Mahler, Alma Schir.rdler Mahler, and

song analysis, and he has lectured at scholarly

conferences and festivals in Europe and North America, His essays have

appeared in several recordings, most recently Margarer Leng Tan's CD &
DVD recordings of Ctumb! Mal<rokosmos I fz II (Mode Records 2004) and

Vols.6 and 9 of the complete George Crumb Edition (Bridge Records, 2003

e.2005); the latter recording was nominated for a20O6 Grammy Award' He

edited and contribured to a new book, Gcorge Crumb O the Alcbemy oJ Sound;

Essays on His Music (Colorado College Music Press, 2005). Bruns has been

on the Board of Directors of the Colorado MahlerFest since 1991. He was

a founding board member of the Rocky Mountain Center for Musical Arts,

Lafay eue, CO, 1995 -2000.



MAHLER, MAHLER EVERYWHERE

Saturday,January 27,8:00 PM, Lincoln Center, Fort Collins (477 West Magnolia Street): Fort Collins Symphony, Wes

Kinney, conductor-Symphony No. 4 with Jamie Chamberlin, soprano.

(97 0) 221, - 67 30. www.fcsymphony.org.

Friday-Saturday, February 23-24, B:00 PM, Maurice Abravanel Hall, Salt Lake City, UT (723 South Temple): Utah
Symphony, Keith Lockhart, conductor-Symphony No. 7.

(80I) 3 5 5 -27 87 . www.ttah symphony.org.

Thursday-Friday, August2-3,7:30PM, ChautauquaAuditorium, Boulder (900 Baseline Road): Colorado Music Festival

Orchestra, Michael Christie, conductor-Symphony No.2,"Resurrection'(soloists TBD).
(303) 449 - 7397 . www.coloradomusicfest.org.

National Repertory Orchestra, Carl Topilow, conductor.

Mahler Symphony No.4, soloist to be announced.

JuLy 14 (tentative), fuverwalk Center, Breckenridge (probably 7:30 PM).
www.nationalrepertoryorchestra. com. B ox Offi ce : (97 0) 5 47 -3 700,

LONGMONT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

2006-2007 Season

Celebrating our 40'h Year with a Gem of a Season

Robert Olson, Music Director and Conductor
Vance Brand Civic Auditorium, 600 East Mountain View Ave., Longmont

February 3,730 PM - BlueJeans Pops - Music of 40 Years Ago with the Fab Four: Music of the Beatles; Longmont

Youth Symphony; and the Young Artist Winner. Michael Boone, Assistant Conductor.

March ?,730 PM - Music of the Three Tenors with soloist Paul Hartfield. AIso feauring William Tell Overture and

Hindemith Symphonic Metamorphosis. Robert Olson, conductor.

Aptil2l,7l30 PM - Love Lost and Rhapsody in Blue with pianist Catherine Millis. Tschaikovsky Romeo andJuliet;

and Stravinsky Petrouchka. Robert Olson, conductor.

l/ay L2,7rfOPM - POPS Concert. Colcannon.

For information and tickets, call 303-772-5796
www.longmontsymphony. org

Discover the Rocky Mountain Center for Musical Arts
W'e'ue got somethingfor eueryone-all ages and abilities

. Lessons on all instruments and voice . Theory classes, piano lab, and piano

. Music Together@ early childhood program certificate program

. RMCMA Jazz Ensemble . Music Therapy

. Women's Vocal Ensemble . World Series, CU at the RMCMA concerts,

. Rocky Mountain Conced Band recitals and more
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